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PERFORMANCE REPORT NARRATIVE

Program Year 2021 was a year of self-assessment, planning and transformation that will result in a workforce sys-
tem in Illinois designed to reducing barriers and put the customer at the center of the system. Much of the work 
done in PY21 will serve as the foundation for a new, reimagined state plan for 2024 that will support Illinois job 
seekers and businesses thrive.

In September 2021 Governor JB Pritzker established the Illinois Workforce Equity and Access Commission. The 
Commission’s charge is to create a vision for an equitable, accessible, and effective future state workforce system 
grounded in an understanding of user and stakeholder experience, including how racial, social, and geographic 
inequities inform experience and outcomes across Illinois’ federally and state-funded workforce programs.

Through stakeholder engagement and a rigorous examination of how the workforce system functions in Illinois, 
the Commission began to develop recommendations around design enhancements and the governance struc-
ture and leadership needed to center the customer. The Commission is slated to release a full report and recom-
mendations in Program Year 2022.

Additionally, the Illinois Workforce Innovation Board’s (IWIB) Equity Task Force completed a two-year process of 
crafting recommendations to help create opportunities across the state for all citizens and remove barriers for 
economically disadvantaged populations. The recommendations also reflect the need to establish an equitable 
economic recovery for all Illinois residents, on the heels of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Recommendations from both the Governor’s Commission and the Equity Task Force will shape service access and 
delivery in the years to come. 

Another landmark action taken during PY21 was the creation of the Climate and Equitable Jobs Act. The law puts 
the state on a path toward 100 percent clean energy by establishing of the Energy Transition Barrier Reduction 
Program, which will provide supportive and financial assistance services to individuals participating in Clean Jobs 
Workforce Network Program and Climate Works Pre-apprenticeship Program to overcome barriers to engaging 
and completing in workforce programs.

The forward-looking work was done in parallel with an on-going focus on service integration, service delivery and 
adaption to an economic and labor environment that continues to undergo a historic transformation. 
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Introduction
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SECTION 1
Progress made on Illinois Unified State Plan Strategies and Activities

Illinois modified its 2020 Unified State Plan during Program Year 2021. As part of the modification the state re-
viewed its strategies and activities for achieving the vision of a statewide workforce development system that sup-
ports the needs of individuals and businesses to ensure Illinois has a skilled workforce to effectively compete in the 
global economy. The workforce partners throughout the state agreed that the strategies and activities laid out in 
its 2020 were still relevant. They also agreed that as part of the lessons learned during the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
state needed to further reduce barriers for individuals and businesses seeking workforce services. A new strategy 
was developed to meet emerging needs for supportive services to overcome barriers.

The following outlines the progress made during PY21 on the commitments the state made in its Unified State 
Plan.

Strategy 1: Coordinate Demand-Driven Strategic Planning at the State and Regional Levels

Activity 1.1:  Develop Strategic Indicators, Benchmarks, and Related Planning Data Resources
The Illinois Workforce Innovation Board (IWIB) Continuous Improvement Committee (CIC) continued to research 
and identify metrics that:

• determine whether the Unified State Plan and other WIOA requirements are being carried out effectively; 
and

• identify opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of Illinois’ workforce development sys-
tem during PY21.

As part of the 2022 WIOA Unified State Plan modification process, the CIC mapped commitments and outcomes 
made in the plan to ensure activities were being addressed effectively.

Activity 1.2:  Establish Regional Planning Areas
The state continued to recommend that Chief Elected Officials (CEOs) and Local Workforce Innovation Boards re-
view the patterns in WIOA funding, participant service levels, and administrative costs to consider how each would 
impact service delivery and the ability to meet administrative requirements.

Activity 1.3:  Conduct Integrated Regional Planning
Illinois went through the required state plan modification process during PY21. Much of the updates to the plan 
reflected the economic impact and continued recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. The state assisted local 
areas and regions in their plan modification process to ensure an integrated and coordinated effort at all levels, in-
cluding offering regional planning technical assistance to support regional planning and modification processes.

The WIOA Interagency Technical Assistance Team also continued to coordinate a Regional & Local Plan / One-Stop 
Memorandum of Understanding review process to ensure all 10 Economic Development Regions and all 22 LWIAs 
adopted their vision and commitments in response to the emerging economic conditions and required updates 
about how partners would coordinate around ways to ensure equity and access in all methods of service delivery.
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Strategy 2: Support Employer-Driven Regional Sector Initiatives

Activity 2.1: Promote Employer-Driven Regional Sector Partnerships
A key charge given to the Illinois Workforce Innovation Board Business Engagement Committee (BEC) was to help 
develop and support sector-based partnerships across the state.  Sector-based partnerships are a mechanism 
through which businesses identify what is most critical to them and partner with public organizations (including 
the workforce system) to develop and implement solutions that deliver the greatest value. The BEC’s Industry 
Partnerships Work Group was developed on this charge. Specifically, the work group seeks to create a network of 
sector-based champions and a community of practice for each target industry. The intent of this effort is to ensure 
the alignment of publicly funded workforce development investments and efforts with the workforce needs of 
critical industries across the state. 

The approach is to ensure that a network of industry champions assists in outreach to business within targeted 
industries, respects existing industry leadership, leverages existing relationships and brings additional value to 
the champions and the businesses within their industry.  As such, the work group sought to partner with Technol-
ogy & Manufacturing Association (TMA) to pilot this approach, learn more about workforce needs directly from 
industry leaders, and ensure that sector partnership activities deliver a clear return on investment for businesses 
in the industry.  

The work group asked TMA and its member companies to provide input and insights to shape the work moving 
forward. Work group members are charged with translating that feedback into actionable plans, which will be 
reviewed with TMA for validation and refinement. The work group developed an initial listing of components of a 
return on investment for organizations (beginning with TMA) that would act as sector champions.

Return on investments for Trade Associations/Sector Champions include:

• Expanding the association’s awareness of statewide workforce initiatives.
• Providing the opportunity to broadcast and magnify the association’s industry voice to influence state 

and local workforce system’s services, processes, and policies.
• Adding value to association members by:

• expanding the association’s networking partnerships;
• better communicating business services available through the state and local workforce system;
• providing a more streamlined approach to utilizing these services for its members;
• accessing additional traditional and non-traditional talent pools for its members; and
• assisting the achievement of company inclusion and equity goals.

• Increasing brand awareness, and in turn membership expansion.
• Seeking (or securing) potential funding for additional staff depending on the level of involvement and 

state funding available.
• Being part of a network of industry champions in which to validate and share best practices of the asso-

ciation with others throughout the state.

This pilot will result in an action plan for launching a statewide industry champion network to be presented to the 
IWIB and Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) for consideration. Program Year 
2022 will see the creation of a draft list of responsibilities for future sector champions, partner entities, and the 
BEC. Additionally, there will be a finalization of responsibilities by roles and develop the implementation plan for 
doing the outreach.
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Activity 2.2: Promote Sector-Based Business Services and Employer Initiatives

In addition to the sector champion project discussed in Activity 1.1, the BEC also worked to develop an exec-
utive-level training deck to introduce a wider audience of business decision-makers to the concepts, uses and 
advantages of Talent Pipeline Management (TPM) sector strategies. The resources are designed to help executive 
level understanding of the concepts of public private partnerships, sector partnerships, and talent pipeline man-
agement. They need to underst how those concepts are operationalized for when their staff become involved in a 
local sector partnership or are engaged in a TPM process or collaborative. This led to creating a training aimed at 
business executives around sector strategies across the state. This project built upon previous work and provides 
focused information regarding TPM to help reach the workforce goal of effectively communicating and aiding 
sector strategies and to educating potential partners regarding sector strategies, including the TPM approach.

Additionally, through the BEC, the IWIB seeks to focus Illinois’ workforce development system on the needs of 
businesses and their priorities on skills and education. The BEC has in turn found that a lack of uniform messaging 
between Illinois WIOA partners has led to low levels of engagement by the business community.

In response, the BEC gathered a diverse group of employers and workforce practitioners to develop a common 
message to business that will succinctly identify the advantages of utilizing Illinois’ workforce partners. That mes-
sage is:

We provide sustainable no-cost and low-cost strategies to recruit, hire, train and retain the skilled workforce businesses 
need to thrive.

This message was and will continue to be tested with employers. Initial reactions indicated that this message 
clearly and succinctly indicates the value that working with Illinois’ workforce development system can bring to 
businesses.

Based on insights gained during PY21, the BEC intends to ask partners across the state and at all levels to imple-
ment this message as an entry point of their outreach materials to businesses. The “we” in this message applies to 
each of the workforce development partners and particularly to all partners working in concert to meet the needs 
of business.

Incumbent Worker Training Sector Analysis

Following a PY20 lull due to COVID-19, Incumbent Worker Training (IWT) began a return to pre-pandemic levels in 
PY21. More than 260 companies in fourteen sectors engaged in IWT. These companies conducted over 300 proj-
ects and trained over 2,000 workers using over $4,000,000 in IWT funds. See Table 1.

TABLE 1 PY21 IWT Activity by Sector - All Projects
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Sector Employers % of Total Projects % of Total Workers % of Total
$ Invested 

(Thousands) % of Total

Manufacturing             174 65.9%        229 69.8%      1,588 76.3%  $     2,986.7 72.5%

Healthcare               22 8.3%          23 7.0%         118 5.7%  $         408.4 9.9%

Architecture and 
Construction

              14 5.3%          20 6.1%           78 3.8%  $         122.4 3.0%

Transportation, 
Distribution and Logistics

              12 4.5%          14 4.3%           50 2.4%  $         120.3 2.9%

Prof & Technical Serv               11 4.2%          11 3.4%           79 3.8%  $         144.2 3.5%

Hospitality and Tourism                 7 2.7%            7 2.1%           46 2.2%  $         167.3 4.1%

Wholesale Trade                 7 2.7%            7 2.1%           26 1.3%  $           37.7 0.9%

Utilities                 7 2.7%            7 2.1%           13 0.6%  $           16.1 0.4%

Information Technology                 4 1.5%            4 1.2%           14 0.7%  $           45.4 1.1%

Education and Training                 2 0.8%            2 0.6%             2 0.1%  $             3.2 0.1%

Prof Organizations                 1 0.4%            1 0.3%           39 1.9%  $           57.3 1.4%

Agriculture                 1 0.4%            1 0.3%           21 1.0%  $             2.0 0.0%

Finance                 1 0.4%            1 0.3%             3 0.1%  $             5.9 0.1%

Other Services                 1 0.4%            1 0.3%             3 0.1%  $             0.5 0.0%

TOTAL             264 100.0%        328 100.0%      2,080 100.0%  $     4,117.4 100.0%

 

Strategy 3: Provide Economic Advancement for All Populations through Career Pathways

Activity 3.1: Promote Leading Career Pathway Models and Best Practices

The Illinois Community College Board (ICCB) promoted evidence-based and effective practices in career pathway 
implementation through all of its initiatives and grants. The ICCB fully adopted and utilized the Career Pathway 
Dictionary as the foundational resource for our programming, grants, etc. A main lever for career pathway devel-
opment in adult education is through the development and implementation of bridge and integrated education 
and training programs. See Activity 3.2 for more information about work done on that item in PY2021.  

The ICCB supported other initiatives, not funded by Title II but in close partnership with the core partners, that 
promoted career pathway development within Illinois’ education and workforce system. These initiatives include:

• Perkins Program of Study Development: the development of Model Programs of Study Guides in crucial 
industry areas is part of the Illinois State Plan for Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 
21st Century Act. Program of Study Guides were developed in consultation and collaboration with the 
Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) through a process led and facilitated by Education Systems Center 
at NIU (EdSystems). The process involved extensive research into labor market information and creden-
tial programs, and dialogue across secondary, postsecondary, and employer stakeholders. The primary 
purposes and goals for the Model Programs of Study are to provide guidance and exemplars for local 
programs to adopt or customize as they develop programs of study for approval as part of the Perkins V 
Plan. Models have been developed for information technology, health sciences, education, and advanced 
manufacturing. 
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• Innovative Transition and Bridge Program: The ICCB provided approximately $4 million in grant funding 
opportunities to be administered to support innovative bridge and transition programs and initiatives 
that support the seamless transition of students between education systems as well as employment. 
COVID-19 has disrupted education and employment opportunities for Illinoisans, disproportionately 
affecting racial minority communities and youth. Supporting and scaling effective and equitable edu-
cation and career programming is essential for preparing targeted populations for post-pandemic recov-
ery. The ICCB funded 33 grantees consisting of community colleges, community-based organizations, 
and school districts. 

• Customized Apprenticeship Programming in Information Technology: Through the CAP-IT program 
(detailed in 3.4), the ICCB worked with participating colleges to create pre-apprenticeship programs for 
adult education programs operationalized through the integrated education and training model.

Activity 3.2: Expand and Improve Bridge and Integrated Education and Training Models

The ICCB continued to lead and support the development of work-based educational programs for the most 
vulnerable Illinois residents. Using key labor and market trends, the adult education programs worked to expand 
Illinois’ talent pipeline and provide adult learners with opportunities to expand their academic, English language, 
and workplace skills. The evolving workforce created the need for the ICCB to develop and expand Integrated Edu-
cation and Training (IET) and Bridge programs that accelerate and connect adult literacy instruction with technical 
or workforce training leading to industry-recognized/postsecondary credentials and meaningful employment. 

PY21 saw growth in bridge programs in the following sectors: information technology and transportation, distri-
bution, and logistics. Integrated education and training programs in PY21 saw growth in the health science sector. 

The ICCB received approval from the U.S. Department of Education for its Ability to Benefit Alternative State Plan 
on May 15, 2022 developed during PY21. The ICCB submitted the Alternative State Plan in November 2021, after 
developing the plan over an 8-month period, engaging key stakeholders from adult education programs, com-
munity college leadership, financial aid, and other relevant partners. The purpose of Illinois’ Ability to Benefit 
State-Defined Process is to increase access to federal financial aid for eligible adults without a high school diplo-
ma, who with proper support can be as successful as their peers in postsecondary credential and degree comple-
tion. Forty-four (44) of the 48 community colleges are approved to carry out activities under this plan. 

Ability to Benefit (ATB), a provision of section 484(d) of the Higher Education Act (HEA), aids in equity of access 
to Federal Financial Aid for adult learners lacking a high school diploma. The ATB provision allows eligible adult 
learners who are participating in a career pathway program as amended in Public Law 114-113 under section 
484(d)(2) of the HEA at a Title IV eligible institution to have access to financial aid. However, the two currently ap-
proved methods of ATB are underutilized due to the challenges they place on students. Thus, this alternative plan 
aims to overcome barriers to postsecondary attainment and scale ATB use.

Activity 3.3: Promote Innovative Career Pathway Solutions

The ICCB continues to support the Early School Leaver Transition Program (ESLTP) which is designed for out-of-
school youth between the ages of 16 and 24. The program is specifically aimed at helping youth become reorient-
ed and motivated to complete their education and engage in career and work training activities. In PY21, there 
were 8 ESLTP sites across Illinois. The work-based learning portion of the ESLTP included training in all 16 Career 
Clusters. The sites include Black Hawk College, John A. Logan College, Joliet Junior College, Lewis and Clark Com-
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munity College, Malcolm X College- A City College of Chicago, Parkland College, Richland Community College, 
and Southwestern Illinois College. 

The work-based learning component offered students the opportunity to gain work experiences while fine-tuning 
their employability skills. Most experiences were connected to employers who will likely employ the student upon 
completion of the ESLTP program.

Activity 3.4: Promote the Use of All Types of Apprenticeships

DCEO provides technical assistance to LWIAs and other grantees to integrate incumbent worker training with ap-
prenticeships.  In PY21, 98 companies used over $1.2 million to conduct 104 IWT projects that incorporated some 
form of apprenticeship model.  Of these, 42 companies used nearly $615,000 in workforce funding to support 47 
IWT projects providing Registered Apprenticeship training to 372 workers.

The ICCB continued the USDOL Customized Apprenticeship Programming in Information Technology, entering its 
third year at the close of PY21. The goals of this grant project are to:

· Expand existing industry-led customized apprenticeships through IT sector partnerships;
· Innovate new apprenticeship models for pilot and expansion;
· In partnership with Jobs for the Future, scale and expand apprenticeship model nationally in partnership 

witth Jobs for the Future.

By the end of PY21, the ICCB grant had served 593 participants with 91 hired as apprentices, putting it on track 
toward its goal of 1,728 participants, 842 apprentices hired, and 590 completers.

Strategy 4: Expand Service Integration

Activity 4.1: Provide Coordinated and Enhanced Career Services

The U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Career, Technical, and Adult Education provided sub-regulatory guid-
ance related to the implementation and operation of the performance accountability system. Per the guidance, 
all participants in WIOA Title II Adult Education and Family Literacy Act (AEFLA) programs are considered to be in 
an education program leading to a recognized postsecondary credential or employment. The services classified 
as career services include 1) outreach, intake, and orientation, 2) referrals to and coordination of activities with 
other programs and services, 3) provision of performance information and program cost information on eligi-
ble providers of education, training, and workforce services by program and type of program, and 4) provisions 
of information on availability of supportive services or assistance and appropriate referrals (including child care; 
child support; medical or child health, assistance available through the State’s Medicaid program and CHIP; SNAP 
benefits; EITC; assistance under TANF, and other supportive services and transportation). 

In the PY21 AEFLA Notice of Funding, digital literacy was identified as a priority service to integrate technology fo-
cused instruction to improve learning and the skills necessary for success of students. To support this priority, the 
Professional Development Network provided ongoing professional development for teachers and programs sup-
port staff, emphasizing strategies for digital inclusion, equity, and technology integration. This occurred through 
the delivery of virtual training, customized and program-specific professional development, online courses in the 
iLEARN system, and virtual learning communities.
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Activity 4.2: Provide Coordinated and Enhanced Case Management Services

The ICCB Adult Education Professional Development Network (PDN) provided ongoing technical assistance and 
training for all appropriate NRS assessments. The PDN remained informed of all national trends and test publish-
er guidelines. The professional development was delivered via online on-demand courses, virtual learning com-
munities, and program-specific technical assistance. Trainings and resources were shared through an annually 
developed Professional Development Catalogue, the Excellence in Adult Education website, listservs, and social 
media channels. This robust system ensured all adult education staff had access to ongoing, relevant, and accurate 
training as it relates NRS assessments. Furthermore, the PDN provided training, technical assistance, and support 
to Title 1 staff members regarding TABE 11&12, CASAS GOALS, and CASAS Life & Work.

Activity 4.3: Promote Continuous Improvement and Ongoing Professional Development

The ICCB supported ample professional development opportunities for adult education providers in PY21 on the 
following topics:

· Expanding virtual instruction and student services
· Collaboration with core partners and other workforce stakeholders on career pathway implementation
· Recruitment and retention efforts
· Workplace literacy

At a statewide level, there were two professional development activities of note. The WIOA Summit offered both in 
person and virtual attendance options. Held in April, 2022, the Summit provided a day and a half of dialogue and 
discussion on the state of the Illinois Workforce Development system. Presenters shared innovations in appren-
ticeship, equity, and economic recovery.

Several cohorts of workforce practitioners also participated in a multi-week Human Centered Design professional 
development opportunity. The training was designed to provide new methods and processes for practitioners to 
learn how to put the customer in the center of service delivery models. The training emphasized the system from 
the perspective of our customers by exploring how to build a better relationships with customers, partners, and 
peers. It gave participants strategies to expand touchpoints with customers and partners to improve the customer 
experience and customer outcomes.

See Appendix 1 for more details on the number of individuals who took advantage of the professional develop-
ment services offered for WIOA in Illinois.

Activity 4.4: Promote the Incorporation of Required Partner Services

During the year the Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) continued its work on the National Gov-
ernors Association (NGA) Workforce Innovation Network (WIN) grant. Illinois’ NGA WIN proposal was to revamp 
its coordinated-veteran service delivery model and better serve high-risk veterans who are confronting signifi-
cant barriers to employment. The State of Illinois focused on veterans because of the disproportionate barriers 
faced when entering and maintaining high-quality employment, including culture gaps between civilian society, 
challenges in connecting service members’ skills and abilities to career opportunities, and a lack of coordination 
among Illinois’ veteran programs. 

The project was led by a cross-agency task force that included key staff from the Governor’s Office, IDES, DCEO, 
ICCB, Illinois Department of Human Services (Department of Human Services and TANF/SNAP), Illinois Depart-
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ment of Central Management Services, and Illinois Department of Veterans Affairs. The team was guided by rel-
evant demographic data (the NGA WIN Veterans Data Research Report) that highlighted the diversity of veteran 
populations entering the local workforce and the barriers that they may face as job seekers. To help fill gaps in 
quantitative data, the team organized and hosted the statewide Share Your Thoughts Veterans Focus Group Series 
in urban and rural regions to identify the current challenges veteran populations experience when interacting 
with employment services.

From both the qualitative and quantitative data analysis, it became clear that too many veterans are not finding 
their way to services of the JVSG program or other services in the WIOA ecosystem.  Armed with this informa-
tion and the shared commitment by state agencies that administer both core and required WIOA programs, IDES 
worked with a contract consultant (EDSI) to map a veteran’s journey through the workforce system to identify 
specific “leakage” points.  The work with EDSI resulted in:  journey maps in multiple local workforce areas; a state-
wide journey map for use in planning; and the development of a pilot referral-improvement project in one local 
area to serve as a model for statewide implementation.  The pilot project is currently underway. In addition, IDVA 
quickly revised its referral process directly to the JVSG program, and the JVSG program manager started a series 
of trainings available for all frontline staff on the use of the Veterans Intake Form to improve referrals and reduce 
duplicative information collection.   

Strategy 5: Promote Improved Data-Driven Decision Making 

Activity 5.1: Improve Employer Tools for Communicating and Accessing Information 
The IWIB BEC worked with DCEO and the Illinois workNet team to provide guidance and recommendations re-
garding the implementation of workNet’s “BizHub” (https://www.illinoisworknet.com/bizhub/Pages/default.aspx). 
BizHub is an employer-centric portal that seeks to provide quick access to information for employers across a wide 
range of topics such as hiring, recruiting and training, small business and entrepreneurship, business-related data, 
international trade, unemployment taxes and reporting. The BEC will continue to monitor the content, form and 
use of this portal to help ensure its utility and accessibility for employers. 

Activity 5.2: Improve Access to Career and Education Guidance Tools and Information 

The WIOA Interagency Technical Assistance Team convened a reopening subgroup to assist One-Stop Centers 
transition back to serving walk-in customers. A pilot of three American Job Centers was performed in April 2021 
to identify any unknown issues of moving towards serving walk-in customers. The three local areas reported no 
issues during their pilot phase and the guidance outlining the process to amend reopening plans to accept walk-in 
customers was distributed to all local areas in May 2021. Guidance was distributed to local chief elected officials, 
Local Workforce Innovation Board chairpersons and staff, WIOA fiscal agents and grant recipients, WIOA program 
administrators, state agency partners and others (Appendix 2).  The guidance outlined the need to amend Amer-
ican Job Centers reopening plans when changing how services are delivered in-person, changes to public office 
hours, changes to staffing levels and more. 

The TA Team continued to monitor and provide technical support to local areas as they moved back to offering 
services to walk-in customers.

The TA Team and the newly reformed IWIB Service Integration Committee, team continued to explore ongoing 
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training and support to front-line career services and case management staff to improve access and use of these 
tools and resources as part of the Workforce Academy.

Activity 5.3: Improve Access and Integration of Eligible Training Provider Lists 

The Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) Policy Workgroup reconvened in March 2022 with the charge of respond-
ing to Department of Labor (DOL) monitoring findings and ensuring the policy addresses the relevant findings as 
they pertain to the ETPL. The DOL findings included:

· dissemination of the State ETPL, with accompanying performance and cost information, to the Local 
Workforce Innovation Boards (LWIBs);

· assurance of the maintenance of the State list of eligible training providers and programs;
· assurance that programs meet eligibility criteria and performance levels established by the State; and 
· verification of the accuracy of information provided. 

The workgroup revisions within the revised ETPL Policy sought to improve equitable access to the ETPL with ac-
companying performance and cost information to enhance informed customer choice. The workgroup aims to 
create mechanisms within the policy to develop and maintain the ETPL and also to verify the information submit-
ted by providers. The DOL also noted that Illinois did not have an established mechanism for Registered Appren-
ticeship Programs (RAPs) to be informed of their automatic eligibility to be included on the State ETPL. The ETPL 
Policy Workgroup will create this mechanism, further integrating the ETPL into the broader workforce system with 
the inclusion of RAPs. In addition to these prior findings, the DOL also found that in some cases, case managers did 
not present the entire State ETPL to participants so they could make informed choices when selecting both their 
training program and provider. To remedy these findings, the ETPL workgroup will seek to ensure the revised ETPL 
policy includes explicit instructions for case managers in relation to career planning so customers are truly able to 
access training leading to high-skill, in-demand, family sustaining wages.  

In order to accomplish the charges above, the ETPL Policy Workgroup started meeting once a month during PY21 
to revise the current ETPL policy. Stakeholders from across the workforce and education systems were chosen 
to ensure the policy successfully integrates entities and perspectives throughout the state.  Going forward, the 
workgroup will also create recommendations regarding the implementation of the ETPL policy to ensure the Local 
Workforce Innovation Boards, career centers and planners, and customers have access to the information needed 
to utilize and access the ETPL.  Further, the workgroup staff will collaborate with the IWIB’s Continuous Improve-
ment Committee, Equity Task Force, and the Illinois Workforce Partnership to ensure that the policy is meeting 
the needs of customers facing a broad range of barriers to employment and to ensure further integration of the 
workforce system in Illinois. 

Activity 5.4: Improve Access and Utilization of Labor Market and Workforce System Information 

The ‘Unemployment-to-Reemployment’ Portal was released to the local areas in Spring, 2022. This data visualiza-
tion informs local decision makers on the impact of unemployment spell duration on reemployment probability 
by education levels. The equity lens for this approach takes advantage of the rich demographic characteristics of 
claimants; e.g., low wage workers, race, ethnicity, gender and geography.

The labor market economists at IDES released several data visualizations that enable our workforce partners to 
better understand the market dynamics for the coming decade in terms of growth of industries in Illinois, as well 
as demand for certain occupations/workers.  The Tableau-based visual allows users to view data at the state-levels, 
as well as drilling down into the economic development regions. 
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Strategy 6: Advance Public-Private Data Infrastructure

Activity 6.1: Enhance the State Labor Market Information System

IDES and its partners have continued its interagency grant activity under the U.S. DOL/ETA Workforce Data Quality 
Initiative (WDQI) that links WIOA Title I and Title III program participants to WIOA program performance quarterly 
measures, stable job quarterly measures, and monthly employment measures.  The project team has developed a 
dashboard for senior agency management and local program administrators to report outcomes by longitudinal 
cohort, demographics and local geographies.

Activity 6.2: Expand and Improve the State Longitudinal Data System

HS2Careers and College2Careers web-based applications were launched in 2021 and subsequently expanded to 
mobile-based formats to engage a wider audience, and additional data streams were integrated. These two prod-
ucts are a result of a multi-agency effort of workforce and education partners to cross-match decades-long IDES 
employment/earnings with training/student records and augment the discussion on completers and graduates 
with longitudinal outcomes, such as multiple jobholding, job stability, career earnings and career job profiles.

Activity 6.3: Improve the Integration of Program and Case Management Information Systems

The Illinois Data Team’s work with core partners and the Illinois Chief Information Officer, as well as the Illinois 
Department of Innovation and Technology (DoIT) to improve the integration of program and case management 
systems was put on hold as the Governor’s Commission on Workforce Equity and Access developed recommen-
dations around improving data sharing and information systems. Once those recommendations are made, the 
Illinois Data Team will assist in carrying them out. 

Strategy 7: Increase Barrier Reduction Services

Activity 7.1: Leverage barrier reduction resources and WIOA supportive services to increase equitable access to 
training and employment

This strategy was added during PY21 as part of the WIOA Unified State Plan modification process. Despite its new-
ness, the state made great progress on braiding WIOA supportive services, state funding and other resources to 
ensure programs are accessible and equitable for all. Examples of barrier reduction services being incorporated 
into workforce programs include:

• Illinois set aside $50 million in American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 funds to address the economic impact ex-
perienced by employers and individuals either under-employed, unemployed, or facing one or more barriers 
to employment. These funds were invested to retool the Job Training and Economic Development Program 
(JTED) that had been previously eliminated due to funding cuts. A significant component to the revamped 
program is a flexible pool of funds (barrier reduction funds) to help increase family stability and job retention 
by covering accumulated emergency costs for basic needs, such as housing-related expenses (rent, utilities, 
etc.), transportation, child care, digital technology needs, education needs, mental health services, substance 
abuse services, income support, and work-related supplies that are not typically covered by programmatic 
supportive services.

• The Climate and Equitable Jobs Act was signed by Gov. JB Pritzker in PY21. The law puts the state on a path 
toward 100 percent clean energy by establishing of the Energy Transition Barrier Reduction Program, which 
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will provide supportive and financial assistance services to individuals participating in Clean Jobs Workforce 
Network program and Climate Works Preapprenticeship Program to overcome barriers to engaging and com-
pleting in workforce programs.

• The Governor’s Healthcare Workforce Initiative directs the Department of Healthcare and Family Services (HFS) 
to reinvest $180 million to preserve and grow the healthcare workforce, with a focus on Medicaid providers 
and providers in underserved areas of the State, including rural areas. This significant infusion of revenue will 
provide funding for staff bonuses, continuing education trainings for providers and other vital investments 
in staff retention and recruitment that result in expanded healthcare access. Funding will be available to a 
broad range of healthcare providers, including hospitals, clinics, behavioral health providers, home health 
workers and more. This new workforce initiative is in addition to the almost $1 billion the State has invested 
through appropriations to healthcare providers from federal COVID-19 response and recovery funds. It is also 
in addition to the significant investment that was made in safety net hospitals through over $80 million in 
new funding beginning in fiscal year 2020 and approximately $800 million provided through rate increases 
to medical providers such as hospitals, nursing homes, physicians and other providers in the last two years.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
STATE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
The Southern Illinois University (SIU) team developed a Customer Feedback Survey via SurveyMonkey. The pur-
pose of the Customer Feedback Survey is to assess customers’ overall satisfaction with the Illinois workNet web 
portal and the resources and tools offered to help individuals and partners meet their employment and training 
goals. The feedback survey is available to all users, linked in the footer of the Illinois workNet website. The feed-
back collected via the survey is used to inform function and content available across the Illinois workNet portal 
as approved by the appropriate DCEO program leads. Users rated Illinois workNet 4 out of 5 stars with 79% of 
respondents being likely or very likely to refer Illinois workNet to friends or colleagues. The top three reasons users 
visited Illinois workNet was for:

• Finding Job Openings
• Exploring Career Options
• Finding Training & Education Opportunities

Feedback received during PY21 focused on additional content that users felt would assist them in reaching their 
employment and training goals. Examples include having more information on the WIOA application process, 
better visibility of quick start guides and their information for users, and more ways to search employer booth 
information.

Governor’s Commission on Workforce Equity and Access and the IWIB Equity Task Force

PY21 saw the conclusion of two parallel efforts to identify equity and access issues around the state’s workforce 
system and suggest improvements to correct the issues.

Governor J.B. Pritzker created the Governor’s Commission on Workforce Equity and Access in September 2021. The 
Commission was charged with recommending how to create an equitable, accessible, and effective workforce for 
all. The work of the Commission was grounded in the user and stakeholder experience. 
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The Commission set up a user-stakeholder experience working group to focus on recommending human-cen-
tered design improvements, especially relating to equity and the needs of workers and vulnerable youth.

Focus groups included job seekers that had exited their workforce programing as well as employers who have in-
teracted with the system. Feedback around the workforce system from these interactions will be used to develop 
the final recommendations of the Commission, which are due in Program Year 2022. The recommendations will 
center around developing a position within the Governor’s office specifically to head and coordinate the work-
force efforts as well as a reconstituting of the state’s workforce board. Meeting summaries from the Commission 
and the final report once completed can be found at https://cwea.illinois.gov/.

The other statewide effort that paralleled and intertwined with the Governor’s Commission was the Illinois Work-
force Innovation Board’s Equity Task Force, which was charged in October 2020 to create recommendations to 
ensure all workforce customers were put on a pathway to success. 

The task force examined workforce data to identify gaps in service delivery and to develop recommendations 
around closing those gaps. 

Additionally, the task force was provided the information and feedback gathered from the Governor’s Commission.

The task force issued its report and recommendations in May 2022. It is available at https://www.illinoisworknet.
com/WIOA/Pages/IWIB-Resources.aspx.

Recommendations from the task force include building a culture of equity in the workforce system, investing in 
data systems to identify disparities and contributing factors to disparities, and prioritizing supportive services that 
complement workforce services for participants.

While the task force’s work is complete, the IWIB is investigating creating a standing equity committee to support 
and monitor the implementation of the task force’s recommendations.

SECTION 2
PROMISING PRACTICES
Equity and Access

Illinois is committed to applying an equity lens to its workforce investment strategies to help ensure that our most 
vulnerable populations gain skills and access good, family-supporting jobs. Key to that work is identifying inequi-
table outputs and outcomes in the workforce system, exploring the cause of those inequities, and implementing 
solutions to advance equity within the system. The IWIB’s Equity Task Force recommendations issued PY21 will 
continue to guide policy and operations in Program Year 2022 and beyond.

The Governor’s Commission on Workforce Equity & Access planted seeds for continued priorities around address-
ing racial, social, geographic and economic disparities to expand access and promote equity and inclusion in all 
industries. These seeds will be explored over the next two years and will inform the 2024 state workforce plan. 
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SECTION 3
APPROACHES ILLINOIS CHOSE FOR THE 
EFFECTIVENESS IN SERVING EMPLOYERS 
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR PILOT.  
Effectiveness in Serving Employers (ESE) began as a pilot program in PY16 and PY17. States were required to 
collect information on two of the three indicators or develop their own indicator. The two indicators chosen by 
Illinois were 1) Employer Penetration Rate and 2) Retention with the Same Employer. Illinois did not change their 
choice of DOL ESE pilot measurements, or add any other metrics for performance goal measurement, for PY21.  
These performance goals (not yet defined by DOL and the U.S. Department of Education) are to be based on indi-
cators identified in WIOA Section 116 (b)(2)(a)(4). Baseline data continued to be reviewed to assist in determining 
potential performance goal selection moving forward. In PY21, Illinois achieved a 63 percent retention rate with 
the same employer in the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit for nearly 23,212 participants. During the same period, 
the penetration rate for more than 397,311 businesses was 3.1 percent. Additional information on Illinois’ success 
with the two pilot approaches is included in Appendix 3.

Evaluations

Early in PY21 representatives from all four titles of WIOA participated in a U.S. DOL evaluation learning commu-
nity to ensure Illinois had an evaluation process that met WIOA requirements. Building on this experience, the 
IWIB’s CIC tasked the evaluation workgroup to create an evaluation toolkit that was widely available, relevant, and 
applicable for the workforce system at the state and local level. Using the 2020 U.S. DOL evaluation toolkit Key 
Elements for State Workforce Agencies and incorporating a focus on equity, the outcome is an online, accessible, 
and interactive evaluation toolkit which includes guidance on how to:

• complete a rigorous evaluation;
• review policies and processes across the workforce, education and economic development systems;
• analyze evaluation results to determine if results conform to intended outcomes leading to continuous 

improvement at the local level; and
• ensure processes remain consistent and valid across the system and lead to organizational and manage-

ment change. 

The evaluation framework consists of an introduction to the framework and an overview of equity, an introduc-
tion to evaluation and an evaluation checklist, logic models, evaluation planning, selecting an evaluator, imple-
menting evaluation, requests for data and information, and a glossary and acronym list. The toolkit also includes 
embedded professional development webinars focusing on WIOA system requirements, equity, and evaluation 
that supports the content of the toolkit. 

Research staff from Northern Illinois University piloted use of the evaluation toolkit to evaluation the Appren-
ticeship Navigator Grant Program, using the Evaluation Checklist included in the Framework to guide evaluation. 
After the pilot, the Evaluation Toolkit was presented to the IWIB’s Continuous Improvement Committee and then 
presented at the annual statewide WIOA Summit in April 2022. After each presentation, feedback from partici-
pants was solicited and incorporated into the final Evaluation Toolkit.  
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The evaluation workgroup continues to meet quarterly to discuss potential updates to the toolkit, ensuring it 
remains relevant and meaningful, and to discuss strategies to disseminate this toolkit to local level workforce 
system staff.

The Evaluation Toolkit can be found here: https://ilworkforceacademy.com/evaluation-toolkit/. 

Performance Accountability System

Performance and Transparency Dashboard

In April 2021, the DCEO launched a public WIOA All Title Performance & Transparency webpage per the request of 
the IWIB’s CIC. DCEO worked with performance Subject Matter Experts from DCEO (WIOA Title I), ICCB (WIOA Title 
II), IDES (WIOA Title III), and IDHS (WIOA Title IV) to collaborate on the content and gather the necessary perfor-
mance data. The webpage highlights all four WIOA titles, their performance measures, federal reporting agencies, 
and past and current aggregate annual performance data in a variety of interactive tables and graphs.  The public 
page was reviewed by the equity committee and bureau of blind services to ensure the page met diversity and 
accessibility standards. A second round of updates was made to the WIOA All Title Performance & Transparency 
webpage in April 2022 to include quarterly performance data in addition to the annual metrics. Additionally, a 
new data graph highlighting enrollment and demographic data was added. The updated performance page was 
highlighted at the WIOA Summit as part of a joint Performance session hosted by Subject Matter Experts from all 
four WIOA titles.

In addition to the information available about WIOA, the dashboard provides visitors the ability to look at each 
performance indicator by program year and by each title through a user-friendly interface and visual. The dash-
board provides an option to look at information isolated to a single program year through a Snapshot View or to 
look at performance across multiple program years by each title through a Timeline View. In each view the user 
can hover over a visual to see data related to the target goal, performance, and status of meeting the measure by 
title. The dashboard also allows the underlying data to be exported into a spreadsheet so users can have access to 
the data for further analysis if desired.

The Performance Workgroup continues to work closely with the CIC to explore ways to maximize the use of the 
new resource and address performance-related questions from the committee and larger IWIB.

Illinois Performance Accountability and Transparency Page (IPATS) 

DCEO worked with Southern Illinois university (SIU) to launch the first iteration of the Illinois Performance Ac-
countability and Transparency System (IPATS) in January of 2021. IPATS was created as a universal platform where 
data extracted from existing WIOA systems could be uploaded and interacted with through graphics, lists, and 
maps to monitor and access existing performance accountability indicators and performance reporting require-
ments. IPATS displays data in both macro and micro levels to access the state and local areas’ effectiveness in 
achieving positive outcomes from individuals served by the local workforce development areas. It aggregates 
and has comparison data for local areas. It tracks participant activity based on customer service activity tracked 
to Participant Individual Record Layout (PIRL) performance measures. A participant tracking dashboard provides 
a high-level overview filterable at the State or local level or by career planner with the ability to drill down to 
participant-level data and export the data and information contained within for tracking and maintenance of 
participant files. It tracks participant activity based on customer service activity tracked to Participant Individual 
Record Layout (PIRL) performance measures. The system was initially developed for the Title I Adult, Dislocated 
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Worker, and Youth programs, but has the flexibility and integration capacity to utilize the WIOA six core programs, 
as well as other required partners such as the Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) program. Throughout PY21 IPATS 
was expanded with usability enhancements and to include Dashboards for Apprenticeship IL and Youth Career 
Pathways. In the years ahead it will be further expanded to include additional performance displays for Appren-
ticeship Illinois and other special program data. In May 2022 a virtual statewide training was provided with over 
120 participants attending. The webinar highlighted using the Illinois Performance Accountability & Transparency 
System (IPATS) for Performance and Case Management and Program Implementation

SECTION 4
WAIVERS
WAIVER #1 REDUCE OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH EXPENDITURE RATE FROM 75% TO 50%

Waiver associated with the requirement at the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Section 129(a)
(4)(A) and 20 CFR 681.410 that the State and local areas expend seventy-five (75) percent of the Governor’s reserve 
youth funds and local formula youth funds on out-of-school youth (OSY) and calculation of the local area expen-
diture for each local area.

Intent of Waiver

Illinois’ current efforts for aligning education, workforce, and economic development are laying a solid foundation 
for promoting leading career pathway models and best practices. Career pathway development in Illinois is being 
expanded to encompass every level of the education system as well as across the needs of our diverse populations 
including those that face multiple barriers to achieving self-sufficiency.

Of importance to the Governor’s vision, the Illinois Workforce Innovation Board (IWIB) Strategic Plan, and the Uni-
fied State Plan is the expansion of career pathway systems into the secondary system for opportunity youth. This 
waiver will allow Illinois to provide youth with barriers the necessary support to successfully equip them with the 
academic and technical skills necessary to improve their employability. Furthermore, Illinois anticipates that this 
waiver will provide greater opportunity for blending funds at the federal, state, and local levels across the partners 
to increase innovative strategies for improving career pathway opportunities for youth.

Goals and Performance Outcomes from Waiver Request

As a result of this waiver, Illinois expects that:

• The number of in-school youth (ISY) served will increase; and
• Performance accountability outcomes for overall WIOA Youth (including both in- and out-of-school 

youth) will remain steady or increase for the majority of the WIOA Youth performance indicators.

*Note at this time, the effects of the pandemic on registrant numbers and performance have yet to be realized; 
therefore, the projected outcomes listed above may not be achieved.

DOL Approval Letter

The United States Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration (ETA) approves for Program 
Year (PY) 2022 and PY 2023, which includes the entire time period for which states are authorized to spend those 
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funds, the State’s request to waive the requirement that the State expend seventy-five (75) percent of Governor’s 
reserve youth funds on OSY. ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the re-
quirements requested to be waived impede the ability of Illinois to implement its plan to improve the workforce 
development system. Illinois may lower the expenditure requirement of Governor’s reserve funds to fifty (50) per-
cent for OSY. 

In addition, ETA approves for PY 2022 and PY 2023, which includes the entire time period for which states are au-
thorized to spend those funds, the State’s request to waive the requirement that local areas expend seventy-five 
(75) percent of local youth formula funds on OSY. Illinois may lower the local youth funds expenditure requirement 
to fifty (50) percent for OSY. As a result of this waiver, ETA expects that the number of in-school youth (ISY) served 
will increase, and performance accountability outcomes for overall WIOA Youth (including both ISY and OSY) will 
remain steady or increase for the majority of the WIOA Youth performance indicators. The State is also approved to 
calculate the lowered fifty (50) percent expenditure rate at the State level instead of individually for each local area.

Progress Toward Achieving the Goals and Performance Outcomes

Under this waiver authority, the state has seen an increase in the number of in-school youth (ISY) served every 
program year; however, out-of-school youth served decreased during the same timeframe.

 In-School Youth (ISY) Out-of-School Youth (OSY)
PY 2019 1,030 5,708
PY 2020 1,123 5,380
PY 2021 1,284 5,354

Performance accountability outcomes for overall WIOA Youth (including both ISY and OSY) slightly decreased in 
PY 2020, which is the latest year performance outcomes are available, is a direct result of the lower OSY served 
due to the Illinois workNet centers and program service providers being closed during the COVID pandemic.  The 
majority of the WIOA Youth performance indicators are on track to either remain steady or increase for PY21.  

Program Year No. Served

Employment/
Education Rate 

2nd Quarter

Employment/
Education Rate 

4th Quarter
Median 
Earnings

Credential 
Rate

Measurable 
Skill Gains

PY 2018 7,923 74.13% 71.05% $3,600.00 68.30% 46.18%
PY 2019 6,738 73.43% 73.07% $3,715.41 70.59% 44.25%
PY 2020  6,503 71.79% 67.78% $4,234.28 69.88% 52.18%
PY21 YTD  6,638 73.66% 69.27% $4,668.31 70.86% 51.96%

WAIVER #2 PROVIDING ITAS TO WIOA IN-SCHOOL YOUTH

Waiver of 20 CFR 681.550 to allow individual training accounts (ITAs) for in-school youth (ISY).

Intent of Waiver

The request is made to permit Local Workforce Innovation Boards (LWIBs) to use the state’s list of eligible training 
providers to secure training for all youth including the ISY who are preparing to graduate and extend their edu-
cational goals into post-secondary opportunities. The waiver is designed to increase program flexibility, enhance 
informed customer choice, allow all youth to benefit from services provided by Illinois’ certified training providers, 
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and expand training options without requiring Illinois workNet (One-Stop) operators to register ISY participants 
eighteen (18) years old or older in the adult program. Funds used for ITAs would be tracked separately for each 
funding stream. 

Using ITAs also allows youth service providers an opportunity to promote and encourage training as another op-
tion to entering an increasingly tough labor market. Approval of this waiver would allow youth to select approved 
training programs from Illinois’ list of demand occupation training programs. 

Goals and Performance Outcomes from Waiver Request

As a result of this waiver, Illinois expects that:
• Increase in the number of local workforce innovation areas that offer ITAs to in-school youth.
• Increase in the number of youth that utilizes an ITA to receive an industry-recognized and/or some other 

post-secondary credential.
• Increase in performance accountability measures for youth as found in section 116(b)(2)(A)(ii) of WIOA 

(e.g., increases in credential attainment and measurable skills gains).

DOL Approval Letter

United States Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration (ETA) approves, for PY 2022 and 
2023, the State’s request to waive the requirement limiting ITAs to only out-of-school youth (OSY), ages 16–24. In 
addition to these out-of-school youth (OSY), the State may use ITAs for ISY, ages 16–21. ETA reviewed the State’s 
waiver request and plan and has determined that the requirements requested to be waived impede the ability of 
Illinois to implement its plan to improve the workforce development system. Approval of this waiver should not 
impede the State’s efforts to prioritize OSY, including outreach to the OSY population. 

Progress Toward Achieving the Goals and Performance Outcomes

• Through PY21, sixteen (16) of the state’s twenty-two (22) local workforce innovation areas, spread across 
eight (8) of the ten (10) Economic Development Regions, have ISY into ITAs, indicating a broad geographic 
use of the waiver. 

• The number of ISY enrolled in ITAs has increased over 12% since the inception of the waiver. For PY 2020, 
which is the latest year performance outcomes are available, ISY that received an ITA have successfully 
exited the program with the following characteristics:

a.  Measurable Skill Gains: 36
b.  Completed Training: 31
c.  Earned Industry-Recognized Credential: 34
d.  Entered employment: 25

WAIVER #3 AMEND THE DEFINITION OF INCUMBENT WORKER BY ELIMINATING OR REDUCING THE SIX-
MONTH EMPLOYMENT REQUIREMENT

Waiver of 20 CFR 680.780 to adjust the six-month employment requirement for incumbent worker training (IWT).

Intent of Waiver

The request is made to eliminate an arbitrary barrier to providing incumbent worker training to companies and 
workers struggling to stay competitive. Removing this barrier aligns directly with priorities espoused by the De-
partment of Labor, the Governor’s Executive Order #3, the Five-Year Economic Development Plan and WIOA Uni-
fied State Plan to:
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• Be more responsive to the needs of businesses;
• Support establishing long-term relationships between businesses and the workforce system;
• Promote the expansion of Registered Apprenticeships to more businesses as a means to meet their work-

force needs;
• Provide upward mobility for workers into career pathways; and
• Promote increased use of work-based learning that allows workers to learn and earn at the same time.

Goals and Performance Outcomes from Waiver Request 

As a result of this waiver, Illinois expects that:
1. Increase in the number of local workforce innovation area incumbent worker training projects;
2. Increase in number of businesses utilizing incumbent worker training; and
3. Increase the number of incumbent workers able to receive training.

DOL Approval Letter

ETA approves, through June 30, 2024, the State’s request to adjust the six-month employment requirement for 
the purposes of conducting IWT. ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the 
requirements requested to be waived impede the ability of Illinois to implement its plan to improve the workforce 
development system. The following conditions apply to implementation of this waiver: 

1. IWT may only be used to provide an employee with skills to advance in their job or get skills to stay in a 
job (layoff aversion); 

2. Report individual records based on the Participant Individual Record Layout for all IWT participants 
through the Workforce Integrated Performance System (WIPS); and 

3. Track employment retention and earnings outcomes to measure whether use of this waiver has a positive 
effect. 

Progress Toward Achieving the Goals and Performance Outcomes

From program year (PY) 2020 to PY 2021 Illinois has seen the number of local workforce innovation area incum-
bent worker training projects increase from thirty-three (33) to sixty-four (64), the number of businesses utilizing 
incumbent worker training increased from thirty-one (31) to sixty-two (62), and an increase in the number of in-
cumbent workers able to receive training from seventy-two (72) to one-hundred twenty-five (125).

WAIVER #4 PLANNING REGION ALIGNMENT

The State of Illinois is seeking a waiver from the following Section(s):

WIOA Sec. 106(a)(2) and 20 CFR § 679.210 (preamble)

“In accordance with WIOA Section 106(a)(2), a single local area may not be split across two planning regions. Local 
areas must be contiguous to be a planning region and effectively align economic and workforce development 
activities and resources.”

Intent of Waiver

This waiver will provide Illinois with the flexibility to remove a regulatory barrier for counties that have demon-
strated the ability to plan and deliver services in the context of the current local workforce area and regional 
planning area boundaries.
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The intent of the waiver is to not impose an unviable mandate on local Chief Elected Officials (CEOs) and workforce 
boards not able to restructure their county alignment at this time.

Goals and Performance Outcomes from Waiver Request  

The projected outcome of the waiver is to avoid creating a dysfunctional and disorganized environment that ulti-
mately would have a negative impact on service delivery and customer outcomes if realignment were forced on 
local Chief Elected Officials (CEOs).

DOL Approval Letter

The State’s request to waive the requirement that a planning region consist of one local workforce development 
area, two or more intrastate local areas, or two or more interstate local areas is approved through June 30, 2024. 
This waiver allows the State to assign a single local workforce development area to more than one planning region. 
In its WIOA state Plan and waiver request, Illinois identified regions in the state that correspond with its economy, 
the labor market, and other factors. However, the existing geography of designated local workforce development 
areas span multiple regions. The State and local workforce areas indicate local areas have experienced success in 
planning and delivering services in the context of the State’s identified regions in their early efforts. ETA reviewed 
the State’s waiver request and plan and determined that the requirements requested to be waived impede the 
ability of Illinois to implement its plan to improve the workforce development system.

Progress Toward Achieving the Goals and Performance Outcomes

To date the burden of contributing to multiple regional plans has not risen to the level of the locally perceived bur-
den of realignment. As mentioned previously, Illinois successfully brokered realignment of several counties during 
the current planning cycle. Our position is to continue to encourage local areas to consider realignment and offer 
technical assistance to implement but stopping short of imposing this requirement on local CEOs determined to 
maintain the status quo.

The local areas that were allowed not to realign have continued to effectively plan and deliver services while main-
taining fiscal sustainability and performance accountability under the current local workforce area and regional 
planning boundaries.

WAIVER #5 INCREASE ON-THE-JOB TRAINING REIMBURSEMENT

The State is requesting a waiver of WIOA Section 134(c) (3)(H)(i) and 20 CFR 680.720(b) in order to increase on-the-
job training (OJT) employer reimbursement up to 90 percent for businesses with 50 or fewer employees.

Intent of Waiver

Illinois currently has the authority under WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(H)( ) to provide reimbursements to employers of 
on-the-job training programs up to 75 percent and is seeking expansion of the authority to the current allowable 
employer reimbursement for the wage rate of an On-the-Job Training (OJT) participant for the extraordinary costs 
of providing training and additional supervision related to the OJT as described in WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(H)(i) and 
further outlined at 20 CFR 680.720 (b). 

Illinois is proposing a sliding reimbursement scale to the employer based on its size and capability. Under this 
waiver, employers with fifty (50) or less employees would be reimbursed up to ninety percent (90%), those with 
between 51 and 250 employees up to seventy-five (75%) reimbursement and all other employers up to the stat-
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utory limit of 50%. Further, Illinois will develop policy as documentation of the factors used when deciding to 
increase the wage reimbursement level above 50 percent (50%) as required under WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(H)(i)(I) 
and 680.730.

This waiver is being requested to apply for all OJT contracts supported by WIOA formula funds, including Adult, 
Dislocated Worker, and Youth, as appropriate.

Many small businesses are facing unprecedented demands to keep their doors open and avoid layoffs.  Extra in-
centives such as the increased wage reimbursement is a tool to support a strengthened recovery strategy.  Illinois 
needs to have the flexibility to provide an increased incentive to establish new on-the-job training opportunities 
during a time of uncertainty and recovery. 

Goals and Performance Outcomes from Waiver Request  

The state estimates that the waiver will improve outcomes and provide other tangible benefits in the following 
ways:

• Increase in the number of OJT placements;
• Increase in the number of OJT placements in targeted sectors and occupations;
• Increase in the employment retention rates in the OJT-related industry 2nd and 4th quarter following 

exit; and
• Increase in the number of unique employer work sites using OJT.

DOL Approval Letter

ETA approves the State’s waiver request through June 20, 2024, for the WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and 
Youth formula funds. ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the requirements 
requested to be waived impede the ability of Illinois to implement its plan to improve the workforce development 
system. Existing statutory authority permits the State and its local workforce areas to increase the reimbursement 
rate for OJT contracts up to 75 percent. The State may also reimburse up to 90 percent for OJT for businesses with 
50 or fewer employees. ETA expects the utilization of OJT to increase in the State as a result of this waiver.

Progress Toward Achieving the Goals and Performance Outcomes

As a result of this waiver, the number of OJT placements (including those in apprenticeships) and the number of 
unique OJT employer worksites has steadily increased each program year.  Additionally, the overwhelming major-
ity of the OJT placements have been in the manufacturing sector.

 OJT Placements Unique OJT Work Sites
OJT Participants w/ Training Relat-

ed Job at Exit
PY 2019 343 134 320
PY 2020 353 162 232

PY 2021 YTD 424 162 170

For PY 2020, which is the latest year performance outcomes are available, employment retention rates for OJT 
participants that exited with a job in a related industry in which they were trained in the second (2nd) and fourth 
(4th) quarters following exit has decreased. This may be a direct result of the shuttering of employers in the man-
ufacturing industry during the COVID pandemic.
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WAIVER #6 INCREASE IN TRANSITIONAL JOBS EXPENDITURE THRESHOLD
Waiver of WIOA Section 134(d)(5) and 20 CFR 680.195 to allow up to 20 percent of WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated 
Worker local formula funds (Act and Final Rules allows up to 10 percent) to be used for the provision of transitional 
jobs.

Intent of Waiver

Transitional Jobs are an important employment strategy best used when there is higher than normal unemploy-
ment or during an economic shock, such as COVID-19, especially for hardest-hit chronically unemployed individ-
uals. Transitional Jobs can provide employment, earned income, and connections to future unsubsidized employ-
ment to help stabilize individuals and families. Increasing the allowable amount local areas can allocate toward 
transitional jobs will support these efforts and offer maximum local flexibility to meet locally determined demand 
for using transitional jobs as an employment strategy.

This waiver would contribute to the economic recovery and provide an essential avenue for participants that are 
traditionally long-term unemployed or underemployed with the support they need to secure employment.  

Goals and Performance Outcomes from Waiver Request  

The state estimates that the waiver will improve outcomes and provide other tangible benefits for job seekers and 
employers in the following ways:

• Increase in number of employers that use transitional jobs as a tool to find skilled workers.  
• Increase in number of participants using transitional jobs program as tool to gain employment and ad-

dress barriers to employment.
• Increase in the number of local workforce innovation boards using transitional jobs as a strategy to serve 

Adults with barriers to employment.
• Increase in reported costs for transitional jobs. 

DOL Approval Letter

ETA approves the State’s waiver request through June 30, 2024, for the WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated Worker 
formula funding streams. ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the require-
ments requested to be waived impede the ability of Illinois to implement its plan to improve the workforce devel-
opment system. To accurately report participants in receipt of transitional jobs, Illinois must record code value “6” 
in Participant Individual Record Layout (PIRL) element 1205 “Work Experience,” and code value “1” in PIRL element 
1211.

Progress Toward Achieving the Goals and Performance Outcomes

In PY21, one (1) local workforce innovation area provided transitional job services to thirty-eight (38) participants 
through three (3) employers.     

WAIVER #7 USE OF STATEWIDE FUNDS FOR QUALIFYING EVENTS

The State of Illinois is requesting from the Employment and Training Administration (ETA) a waiver to allow flexi-
bility in the use of the funds reserved by the Governor for use to provide statewide rapid response activities (i.e. 
WIOA section 134(a)(2)(A)), and for use to provide statewide employment and training activities (i.e. WIOA section 
134(a)(2)(B) and (3)) in order to provide comprehensive Disaster Recovery assistance to affected areas as described 
in WIOA 170(d) and 20 CFR 687.100(b).  
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Intent of Waiver

Illinois’s WIOA Unified State Plan articulates many of the WIOA-related statewide activities it does, or can do, when 
facing a qualifying event. For example, the Office of Employment and Training is responsible for applying and 
administering applicable National Dislocated Worker Grants (NDWG), consistent with WIOA Sec. 170 and its cor-
responding regulatory requirements. These grants are helpful once allocated, but in the time between the event 
and allocation, aid is urgently needed and there is much work to be done. If months pass before the NDWG allo-
cation occurs, damage can be exacerbated, and work is not completed. The state is mindful of this time gap and 
strives to apply as soon as the state is eligible for NDWG funding assistance, as appropriate. The efficient use of 
time right after a qualifying event occurs is a critical variable in how well recovery is measured.

This waiver will allow the State of Illinois’ to efficiently and effectively respond to disasters by aligning the program 
requirements of a disaster recovery project regardless if they are funded with WIOA Statewide Rapid Response 
funds or the National Dislocated Worker Grant Program.

Under this waiver the state will have the ability to expeditiously allocate funds to a local workforce innovation 
board, or local board, so they may respond quickly to a disaster, emergency, or other qualifying event as described 
at 20 CFR 687.l00(b). Only those events, and cascading events caused by a qualifying event, that have been de-
clared as an emergency or disaster by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), by the chief official 
of a Federal Agency with jurisdiction over the Federal response to a disaster with potential significant loss of em-
ployment, or the Governor of Illinois qualify for the use of WIOA statewide funds.

Goals and Performance Outcomes from Waiver Request  

The state estimates that the waiver will improve outcomes and provide other tangible benefits in the following 
ways:

· Increase statewide and local area workforce development response times to a qualifying event;
· Increase public safety and help support humanitarian activities;
· Availability of disaster relief employment will provide grant participants with access to employment and 

training activities;
· Increasing of eligible grant participant’s employment and training activities will lead towards a higher 

probability of securing unsubsidized employment; and
· Alleviation of some of the time-sensitive variables arising from a qualifying event affecting an employer 

and lessening the severity of possible layoffs or business closings.

DOL Approval Letter

ETA approves, through June 30, 2024, the State’s request to use statewide funds for disaster-relief employment, as 
described in WIOA Section 170(d) and 20 CFR 687.100(b). 

ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the requirements requested to be 
waived impede the ability of Illinois to implement its plan to improve the workforce development system. There-
fore, ETA approves this waiver under the following conditions: 

1. The Governor, or any federal agency, declares an emergency in the local area (or areas) where the State 
wishes to use statewide funds for the purpose of public service employment; 

2. WIOA-funded public service employment opportunities are short-term in nature; 
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3. WIOA-funded public service employment opportunities increase the likelihood of participants entering 
unsubsidized employment; and 

4. The State collects and tracks use of funds under this waiver and complies with all WIOA- required perfor-
mance and fiscal reporting. 

Progress Toward Achieving the Goals and Performance Outcomes

The Rapid Response disaster and emergency waiver has allowed the State and local areas to respond to disasters 
using readily available State Rapid Response funds and assist laid off workers with obtaining temporary disaster 
recovery employment as well as permanent employment.  Since receiving this waiver, three local workforce inno-
vation boards have received an award and provided disaster recovery employment to twenty-two participants at 
five disaster worksites.
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APPENDIX 1 
WIOA Professional Development 
Activities for Program Year 2021

ICSPS leads the WIOA Professional Development Committee to facilitate and support the Wednesday Webinar 
series which began in fall 2019. Direction and selection of topics for the webinars are determined by evaluations 
from previous events and guided by the WIOA Professional Development Committee.

Every Monday an announcement is shared with the WIOA system (800+ participants) on upcom-
ing WIOA Professional Development. All webinars are recorded and shared with registrants. All re-
cordings from this quarter can be viewed at https://ilworkforceacademy.com/workforce-webinars/  
In addition, all webinars are archived on Illinois workNet at https://www.illinoisworknet.com/WIOA/Resourc-
es/Pages/Archived-Training.aspx. The evaluations from each of the webinars are reviewed quarterly by the 
WIOA Professional Development Committee to ensure the needs of the system are being met. 

Information on upcoming webinars can be found at https://ilworkforceacademy.com/workforce-webinars/ This 
fiscal year the following webinars were developed/coordinated, presented, and supported by ICSPS. 

• Demand Occupation Training List and Associated Career Planning 
 July 14, 2021 – 208 attendees

• Migrant Seasonal Farm Workers, Foreign Labor, and the Agricultural Recruitment System – July 21, 2021 
– 67 attendees

• Resume to Interviewing – 6 Steps to Getting the Job – August 4, 2021 – 68 attendees

• WIOA Webinar to Present a Fiscal Toolkit – August 13, 2021 – 66 attendees

• A Hire Calling – Re-entry Employment – August 18, 2021 – 95 attendees

• The Multi-Generational Workplace – August 25, 2021 – 75 attendees

• Nonviolent Crisis Intervention and How It’s Affected by This Pandemic – September 8, 2021 - 31 attend-
ees

• Learning about Curt’s Cafe: Cultivating Unique Restaurant Training – October 6, 2021 - 23 attendees

• WIOA Performance 101: An Overview of the Primary Indicators of Performance – October 27, 2021- 90 
attendees

• How are My Local WIOA Performance Outcomes Determined and What are the Impacts of Success or 
Failure? – November 3, 2021 – 40 attendees

• Mental Illness Signs and Symptoms: Safe and Effective Responses - November 10, 2021 - 102 attendees

• PY 2022 Updates to the Governor’s Guidelines and Regional/Local Planning guide – November 17, 2021- 
123 attendees
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• WIOA Performance Measures – Providing a Better Understanding of Measurable Skill Gains (MSG) – No-
vember 17, 2021- 96 attendees

• WIOA Performance – Credential Attainment Rate: Practical Discussion Towards Understanding the Meth-
odology and Operational Parameters of the Measure - December 1, 2021 – 82 attendees

• WIOA Performance indicators - Employment (or Education/Training) - Based Measures for Title I – Decem-
ber 15, 2021- 60 attendees

• WIOA Title I YOUTH Performance Accountability - Understanding the Youth measures to optimize suc-
cessful performance outcomes – January 19, 2022 – 155 attendees

• Understanding Substance Use Disorder – January 26, 2022 – 56 attendees

• WIOA Unified State Plan Modification Public Input Webinar – February 2, 2022 – 82 attendees

• Demand Occupation Training List (DOTL) Updates: What they mean to career planning and training pro-
grams – February 16, 2022 – 187 attendees

• WIOA Title I Program Exits - Rules on Exiting your WIOA Title I Program Participants in accordance with the 
Act – February 23, 2022 – 313 attendees

• Impact of Trauma – March 2, 2022 – 165 attendees

• Vicarious Trauma – March 9, 2022 – 135 attendees

• Culture and Trauma – March 16, 2022 – 161 attendees

• Trauma Informed Supervision – March 23, 2022 – 130 attendees

• COVID-19 and Trauma – March 30, 2022 – 154 attendees

• Building Trauma-Informed Remote Work Culture ICOY – April 6, 2022 – 142 attendees

• WIOA Title I Performance – Testing Your Knowledge – April 6, 2022 – 54 attendees

• ETPL Search Conversion to ProPath – April 20, 2022 – 139 attendees

• The Art of Case Notes – April 27, 2022 – 248 attendees

• Introduction to Grant Writing – May 10, 2022 – 59 attendees

• Reminders for WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09 Implementation and Reopening Plans – May 18, 2022 – 49 attend-
ees

• Listen to Understand and Solution-Creation: Tips for Active Listening – June 15, 2022 – 67 attendees 

• IWIB Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics Task Force Report – June 22, 2022 – 45 attendees

• The Art of Meeting Facilitation – June 29, 2022 – 63 attendees

• PY2020 Performance & SAM Roundtable – Recap and Next Steps – June 29, 2022 – 50 attendees
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In addition, ICSPS supported the Governor’s Commission on Workforce Equity & Access by provided logistical sup-
port for the Commission Focus Groups for front line staff.

December 1, 2021 – focus on Title I in the morning session and Title II in the afternoon

December 8, 2021 – focused on Title II and then December 15, 2021, focused on Title IV.

 

The 2022 WIOA Summit reflects the commitment to collaboration and the unified mission fostered by WIOA law. 
The WIOA Summit is intentionally designed to assist our local core partner staff and board members, by providing 
practical guidance on service and system integration with a focus on equity, alignment, and collaboration. The 
WIOA Professional

Development Committee representing the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Illinois 
Department of Employment Securities, Illinois Community College Board, and the Illinois Department of Human 
Services hosted the 2022 WIOA Summit on April 28 – 29, 2022 with a theme of Economic Recovery and the Future 
of Work.

 

The Summit featured, 30 breakout sessions both in person, online, and on demand, three plenary sessions, greet-
ing from each core partner and a welcome from the Governor of Illinois.

Statistics:

• 471 registered attendees.
• 225 attendees participated in person
• 470 attendees downloaded the app
• 344 personal agendas
• 58 community boards
• 72% felt the Summit met or exceeded their expectations
• 67% of attendees felt the Summit was very accessible.
• 78% of attendees found the Whova platform easy to navigate

All sessions and recordings are available at https://ilworkforceacademy.com/wioa-summit-2022/
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APPENDIX 2
Reminders for WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09 Implementation 

and Amendments to Reopening Plans for American Job Centers 

 

TO:   Chief Elected Officials 

 Local Workforce Innovation Board Chairpersons 

 Local Workforce Innovation Board Staff 

 WIOA Fiscal Agents and Grant Recipients 

 WIOA Program Services Administrators 

 Illinois WorkNet® Operators  

 WIOA State Agency Partners 

 Other Interested Persons

 

SUBJECT:  Reminders about local implementation of 
WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09 and amendments to 
local American Job Center Reopening Plans

 DATE: May 12, 2022

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09, issued June 2021, was 
to issue guidance for a safe return-to-work and reopening plan for American Job Centers (AJCs) that 
aligns with the existing Checklist for Reopening American Job Centers in Illinois in accordance with the 
Governor’s “Restore Illinois” Plan. This WIOA Notice included a required reopening form that all centers 
listed within the notice must have completed and submitted to the Illinois WIOA Interagency Technical 
Assistance (TA) Team to start or to continue offering in-person services. 

Since the initial enactment of this policy and the submission of local reopening forms, circumstances 
related to safety, security and mandates have evolved. This memo offers important reminders regarding 
the requirement to amend local reopening plans when substantive changes to local service delivery oc-
curs at an AJC.
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II. CONTEXT

The State of Illinois has been analyzing local data and tracking threats and incidents of violence at 
American Job Centers, resulting in protocols around known risks and the desire to mitigate risks 
for in-person staff and customers going forward. The following are some examples contributing to 
these ongoing safety concerns:

· Staff located at AJCs have encountered substantial security threats, which warrants the need for 
ongoing diligence to reduce risks and ensure all partners are in agreement before local service 
delivery models and staffing arrangements change. 

· Processing the high volume of Unemployment Insurance claims associated with federal programs 
created in response to the pandemic.

The State has also monitored local data about the demand of different types of services and the 
need to consider walk-in services in combination with innovative outreach strategies to reach dis-
located workers and other populations in need. Due to processing pandemic-related unemploy-
ment insurance claims, IDES plans to continue offering all IDES-administered services by appoint-
ment only for the foreseeable future.

Pursuant to best practices and recommendations from the Illinois State Police and Illinois Central 
Management Services, the WIOA Interagency Team of all required program partners in Illinois offer 
these reminders to ensure local workforce systems remain safe with processes and procedures in 
place to de-escalate or respond to situations that arise as various service delivery methods are 
applied through walk-in, on-demand technology or by appointment.

III. CIRCUMSTANCES THAT REQUIRE AN AMENDMENT TO AN AJC REOPEING PLAN

As described in WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09 dated June 24, 2021, reopening plans are intended to 
be updated as circumstances change in a local area. Local Workforce Innovation Boards (LWIBs) 
must resubmit reopening plans to the WIOA Interagency TA Team through the WIOA inbox at wio-
aplans-mous@illinoisworknet.com when substantive changes are made to the plan. Substantive 
changes include but are not limited to: 

• Change in service delivery method by any onsite partner from what was already agreed upon in 
the original reopening plan.

•  Example 1: Walk-in services will be offered for some program services (excluding services that 
are administered by IDES that will remain by appointment only) for the first time since the 
original reopening plan was enacted.

• Example 2: Orientations, job fairs, group classes will be offered in person and by appointment, 
if not already agreed upon by partners in the original reopening plan. 

• Change to hours of operation or public office hours. 

• Change to staffing levels or staffing plans to address service delivery changes and security mea-
sures.
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IV. REQUIRED FORM FOR AMENDING AJC REOPENING PLANS 

When substantive changes are planned to an AJC Reopening Plan, partners must complete the 
required form entitled, “Amendment to an American Job Center Reopening Plan.” (See Exhibit 1 to 
this memo.) 

Responses to the questions in the Amendment form must be completed with as much specificity 
as possible each time a substantive change in service delivery or staffing commitments are made 
throughout a program year. 

V. REMINDERS ABOUT OBTAINING AGREEMENT OF AMENDED REOPENING PLANS 

To recap, the four scenarios that apply to American Job Centers subject to WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09 
follow.  

• Scenario A: Comprehensive One-Stop Centers, Designated Affiliate and Specialized Centers 
or office where IDES staff provide in-person UI services, where a State Agency is the lease-
holder of the center and IDES, Illinois Department of Veterans Affairs, DCEO or DHS staff are 
currently on-site or plan to return on-site with an agreed-upon reopening plan.

• Scenario B: Comprehensive One-Stop Centers, Designated Affiliate and Specialized Centers 
or office where IDES, Illinois Department of Veterans Affairs, DCEO or DHS staff provide in-per-
son services, but where a State Agency is not the leaseholder.

• Scenario C: Designated Affiliate and Designated Specialized Centers that are not leased by a 
State Agency and do not typically have on-site State Agency staff.

• Scenario D: WIOA access sites that are not included in other scenarios, including where a 
State Agency is not the leaseholder and State Agency staff members are not typically on-site 
(e.g., libraries).

The following requirements apply to “Scenario A,” which include Comprehensive One-Stop Cen-
ters, Designated Affiliate and Specialized Centers or offices where IDES staff provide in-person UI 
services, where a State Agency is the leaseholder of the center and IDES, Illinois Department of Vet-
erans Affairs, DCEO or DHS staff are currently on-site or plan to return on-site with an agreed-upon 
reopening plan (See WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09, IV(B)(3) for a list of centers categorized as “Scenario 
A”): 

1. The State Agency Director or designee must agree to the local reopening plan before the 
plan or modified plan is signed by Local Workforce Innovation Board Chairs and Chief 
Elected Officials, submitted to the WIOA Interagency Team, and communicated to the 
public. 

2. The State Agency Director or designee will determine whether State Agency employees 
will transition to or from an on-site presence at a particular center based on ongoing 
evaluations of security and risk mitigation measures in place.
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3. Where IDES or DHS is the leaseholder and/or where in-person UI service are offered, the 
centers have been required to follow a phased-in plan, starting with opening for appoint-
ments only, then limited public hours, then walk-in services as permitted by the Gover-
nor’s Restore Illinois Plan. 

State Agency Directors or designees have discretion about when State Agency staff expand ap-
pointment availability or when services are offered to walk-in customers, as circumstances may 
arise that require a modification to the reopening plan in coordination with required partners in 
the applicable center (WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09, IV(A)15). 

American Job Centers in all scenarios above must engage required partners with an onsite pres-
ence in the center during the process of amending original reopening plans. Following is a general 
process for amending and obtaining agreement on amended reopening plans in all LWIAs.

1. Convene all program partner representatives in good faith negotiations around proposed pa-
rameters that will be documented in the amended reopening plan. Any preferred alternative 
language should be brought to negotiation meetings for discussion and decision making. 

2. Obtain agreement by all program partner representatives at the local level.

3. Then route the agreed-upon plan or amendment through the State Agency Directors or des-
ignees of state-administered programs, as applicable to centers where State Agency staff are 
or will be physically present. 

4. After State Agency Director or designee confirm agreement, if applicable, then obtain signa-
tures of the LWIB Chair and Chief Elected Officials.

5. Submit the fully executed reopening plan or amendment to the WIOA Interagency Technical 
Assistance (TA) Team as noted below.

6. Communicate the updated service delivery options to customers pursuant to the agreed-up-
on communications plan. 

Submit amended and signed reopening plans to wioaplans-mous@illinoisworknet.com. Ques-
tions about the amendment process may also be submitted to the same WIOA email address. 

Once reopening plans or amendments are fully agreed upon, signed, and submitted to the WIOA 
Interagency TA Team, the plan or amended plan may be implemented. 

The WIOA Interagency TA Team will review reopening plans and amendments to offer feedback or 
assistance to ensure compliance during implementation.
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 ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

 Resources for safely reopening AJCs may be found at the following links:

• Illinois workNet WIOA Implementation During COVID-19 page 

• WIOA e-Policy, Chapter 1, Section 12.8

• WIOA Notice 20-NOT-09

• Required form to document a local reopening plan and amendments for American Job Cen-
ters 

• Frequently asked questions document

 

In addition, a variety of resources are under development to support required partners at the State and 
local levels in considering and implementing new outreach strategies given the ongoing emergence of 
service delivery models. Technical assistance and webinars will be announced as new resources become 
available. 
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AMENDMENT 
to an American Job Center Reopening Plan Under WIOA 

Notice 20-NOT-09
 

The Required Form to Document a Local Reopening Plan for American Job Centers must include this com-
pleted and agreed upon Amendment form each time substantive changes to service delivery or staffing 
commitment are made throughout a program year.

All required program partners, including State Agency directors or designees of state-administered pro-
grams, if applicable, must agree to responses in this Amendment form before announcing and implement-
ing the amended reopening plan.

1. Describe the process in which all partners reviewed and verified that the information and assurances 
provided in any initial reopening plan are accurate and current.

 
[type response here]

 
2. Explain the steps taken to ensure all staff within the AJC are aware of the reopening plan and are 

trained on all applicable AJC procedures, especially related to the safety and security such as de-esca-
lation training (click on the link to access a webinar recording).

 
[type response here]

 
3. Identify the anticipated volume of customers for walk-in services. This includes reflecting on the 

volume of customers from pre-pandemic levels, to current levels, to anticipated levels. Examples of 
information that will inform a local area of anticipated customer volume includes reviewing a combi-
nation of data points available from local sources. Select the data points that are most applicable and 
available. Data points may include but are not limited to:

1. Volume of phone calls
2. Resource Room utilization levels 
3. Number of eligibility determinations 
4. Number of UI filings 
5. Number of supportive services/referrals made 
6. Number of career planner visits 
7. Internet utilization levels 
8. Description of specific unmet needs or demographics of individuals not served when walk-in 

services have not been available 
9. Number of new participants needed to be served or enrolled in services to meet federally re-

quired performance metrics 

[type response here]
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4. List the specific services that are planned to be made available to walk-in customers and that are 
agreed upon by program partners. 

 
[type response here]

 
5. Describe the agreed-upon plan for handling waiting lines outside of the AJC entrance, as well as times 

when public waiting areas have reached capacity limits. 

 
[type response here]

 
6. Describe the agreed-upon plan for holding in-person orientations, workshops or other group events, 

including capacity limits for such group events. Include a description of how walk-in events will be 
handled versus appointment only events. Events include but are not limited to hiring events, orienta-
tions and classes.

 
[type response here]

 
7. Describe the agreed-upon staffing plan with a designated program position(s) for who will direct 

walk-in customers at the front door to ensure they have an appointment for IDES services or can 
access other program services as a walk-in that same day. As a best practice, the staffing plan should 
specify that a qualified program representative, not a security guard, should be the first point of con-
tact for a customer to determine whether that customer needs an appointment or can access walk-in 
services on demand. However, the plan may outline any special circumstances that are agreed upon 
by all partners if someone other than a program representative will be the first point of contact for 
walk-in customers. In all cases, the staffing plan must be agreed upon by the State Agency Director or 
designee of state-administered programs present in the AJC.

 
[type response here]

 
9. Describe the agreed-upon security plan to ensure initial staff interaction with the public is within the 

security guard’s line of sight, that security guards are aware of the service area, or that protocol for 
alerting security is known if staff need assistance during service delivery. 

 
[type response here]
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8.Confirm how the staffing plan prepares staff to de-escalate tension when walk-in customers also seek UI 
services while they are in the center even though they need to make an appointment for UI services. 

 
[type response here]

 
10. Describe the Resource Room protocol when capacity is reached, and customers wait to access the 

Resource Room services. 

 
[type response here]

 
11. Describe agreed-upon messaging, signage and communications plan to make it explicit to customers 

which services are available on a walk-in basis and which require appointments. If there will be exter-
nal communication, describe the timeline, platform (e.g., email, social media, press releases, etc.) and 
the general language to be used.

 
[type response here]

 
12. Document the date and method of communications between all partners acknowledging their review 

and approval of this amended reopening plan.

 
[type response here]
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APPENDIX 3 
Illinois’s Effectiveness in Serving Employers

  

Effectiveness in Servicing Employer Data Program Year 2021
Employer Services
 

Category of Services

DCEO

Title I

ICCB

Title II

IDES

Title III

IDHS

Title IV

Total 

Reported
Employer Information and Servicers 266 0 4591 626 5483
Workforce Recruitment Assistance 279 0 7068 0 7347
Engaged in Strategic Planning/Eco-
nomic Development

 

64

 

0

 

111

 

0

 

175
Accessing Untapped Labor Pools 157 0 37 0 194
Training Services 757 587 2 341 1687
Incumbent Worker Training Services 207 0 1 0 208
Rapid Response/Business Downsizing 
Assistance

 

319

 

0

 

0

 

0

 

319
Planning Layoff Response 240 0 0 0 240

 

PY 2021

Pilot Approaches 

Numerator  

RateDenominator

Retention with The Same Employer in the 2nd and 4th 
Quarter After Exit Rate

14,635  

63.0%23,212,

 

Employer Penetration Rate 

12,444  

3.1%397,311
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EFFECTIVENESS IN SERVING 
EMPLOYERS DEFINITION OF SERVICES
Employer Information Services

Total unduplicated number of establishments that, during the reporting period, received staff assisted se-
ries designed to educate them about and engage them in the local job market/ economy and the range 
of services available through the local One-Stop delivery system. Establishment information services may 
be provided in a variety of service interventions including orientation sessions, workshops, or other busi-
ness consultations.  Information and support services that are delivered to establishment newsletters, bro-
chures, or publications are not reportable services under this category

Workforce Recruitment Assistance

Enter the total number of unduplicated establishments that, during the reporting period, received work-
force recruitment assistance form staff or remotely through electronic technologies.

Engaged in Strategic Planning/Economic Development

Enter total number of unduplicated establishments that, during the reporting period, were engage in ei-
ther workforce investment strategic planning or business growth and economic development strategic 
planning.   

Assessing Untapped Labor Pools

Enter the total number of unduplicated establishments that, during the reporting period, established pipe-
line activities in partnership with the public workforce system.

Training Services

Enter the total number of unduplicated establishments that, during the reporting period, received publicly 
funded training assistance, including customized training, OJT, and incumbent worker training.

Incumbent Worker Training Services

Enter the total number of unduplicated establishments that, during the reporting period, received publicly 
funded incumbent worker training assistance.

Rapid Response/ Business Downsizing Assistance

Enter total number of unduplicated establishments that, during the reporting period, received an initial 
on-site visit or contact regarding one of two conditions.

Planning Layoff Response

Enter the total number of unduplicated establishments that received an initial on-site visit or contact, as 
required by WIOA section 3(51)(A), to plan a layoff response following notification of current or projected 
permanent closure of mass layoff, including natural or other disasters.
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LWIA 1 
JODIN JENKINS

Jodin Jenkins always listened to his grand-
mother and knew when she suggested he visit 
the Job Center of Lake County to help with his 

job search he should listen. 

Jodin graduated from high school in 2017 and 
worked a variety of labor jobs but wanted to be-
gin a business career and it was through the Job 
Center and his participation in employment and 
training programs that helped him get a job at the 
Lake County Treasurer’s Office as a Real Estate Tax 
Information/ Collections Specialist and on a career 
pathway in business. 

Jodin participated in career awareness and job 
readiness activities including resume assistance, 
financial literacy, and leadership development. 
Ready to go to work, Jodin was a candidate for 
an internship/ work experience opportunity and 
was placed at the Lake County Treasurer’s Office 
in June 2021. During his six-month internship, 
Jodin was exposed to different roles and respon-
sibilities in the office while receiving on-the-job 
training, coaching, and mentoring. He stated that 

the position allowed him to improve his custom-
er service and math skills and increased his atten-
tion to detail. He describes the Treasurer’s Office as  
“the best place I’ve worked so far.”  Jodin’s supervi-
sor said that he grew in confidence throughout the 
internship. 

After successful completion of the internship and 
demonstrated job skill gains, Jodin was hired per-
manently as a Real Estate Tax Information/ Collec-
tions Specialist at the Lake County Treasurer’s of-
fice. He works on the front line of the busy office, 
interacting with property owners in Lake County. 
He resolves problems concerning accounts, ana-
lyzes statistical data, and prepares reports. Jodin’s 
long term goal is to complete a college degree in 
business and gain financial stability to buy a house. 
In his current role, he is learning different rules and 
regulations for home ownership and says that he 
will have a better understanding about buying and 
keeping a home. 

Lake County Workforce Development is dedicat-
ed to working with young people ages 18 to 24 as 
they enter the workforce.  “The youth program and 
services remained mission-focused during the pan-
demic,” explained Jennifer Everett, Program Manag-
er.  “Young people need to be connected to careers 
regardless of environmental pressure.  This is the 
start of their professional lives.”
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LWIA 2 
CALI RUDD

Cali’s job layoff started a string of positive ca-
reer and life changing decisions. That layoff 
was impacted by foreign trade and Cali was 

eligible for TAA benefits. The first tool needed was 
occupational skills training through the TAA grant. 
Her father had recently passed and there were oth-
er things in her life that needed her attention at the 
time, but she had to decide on training.

She worked with McHenry County Workforce to 
pull together all the Trade requirements to start 
her Occupational training. Through an assessment 
process with her career planner at McHenry County 
Workforce she realized that her original choice of an 
accounting career was not the best fit for her, so she 
decided on office management.

Cali started her classes at MCC for Administrative 
Office Management Certificate training. She at-
tended classes full time, cared for an infant and 
toddler while also working part time as a waitress. 
With determination she completed the training as 
scheduled.

Cali started a Work Experience through McHen-
ry County Workforce at Miller Formless to put her 
classroom skills into practice. After two weeks she 
received an offer for a position as Office Adminis-
trator. 

McHenry County Workforce assisted her to continue 
her skill and career development in a Department of 
Labor Registered Apprenticeship. Cali started a Hu-
man Resource Registered Apprenticeship. She re-
ceives On the Job Training through Miller Formless 
and the related classroom instruction through the 
Society of Human Resource Management, SHRM. 
She currently represents the company at job fairs as 
well as other recruitment and HR duties while con-
tributing to a growing company.

“Without the assistance of the McHenry Coun-
ty Workforce, I would not have known about 
the agencies and programs available to as-
sist me in furthering my career,” Cali said. “This 
knowledge gave me the confidence to ob-
tain my goals and to keep striving for more” 
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The Workforce Connection was first intro-
duced to Christopher Robare through a re-
ferral from the Rockford Rescue Mission. He 

was homeless and wanted to work in an office or 
customer service setting, but he lacked the experi-
ence. His previous work experience was in retail and 
factory work. He wanted to change careers. Living 
at the Mission and contending with COVID restric-
tions and lockdowns made the situation even more 
difficult. 

The staff’s first interactions were over Zoom, but 
even then, they could see that he was kind, bright, 
polite and driven to improve his situation. The 
Workforce Connection Career Center, which was 
within walking distance of the mission, hired him 
into the WIOA temporary work experience program 
as a Career Center Assistant WEX. He performed so 
well that when a full time Career Center position be-
came available, he was hired to fill that role. His life 
challenges and positive attitude make him uniquely 
qualified to assist participants in the Career Center. 

“By going through the Work Experience Program I 
was able to learn the office skills I had been lacking 

LWIA 3 
CHRISTOPHER ROBARE

and unable to learn on my own, enabling me to be 
able to find employment, first as human resourc-
es at a security company and then being hired full 
time with The Workforce Connection as a Commu-
nity Navigator,” Christopher said. “I was also able to 
get linked up with services allowing me to rent my 
own apartment, help paying for electricity through 
LIHEAP, and get connected with SNAP assistance for 
food.”

“With my job at The Workforce Connection, I am 
able to connect people with resources of their own 
to both help them through hard times and get 
them training or assistance with finding a job. It is 
my chance to give back to those who are in a similar 
or even worse position than I was at the time. I am 
grateful to be able to give back to the community 
in such a way.”
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Marshall Brown went through a re-entry 
program before the end of a seven-year 
prison stent to prepare him for a return to 

normal life.  Marshall arrived in Carlinville homeless 
and met the local Catholic Charites, which guided 
him through the process of obtaining a State ID as 
well as possible assistance with rent while he found 
housing and employment. 

As part of his return to civilian life, Marshall came 
into the Carlinville Job Center to search for jobs.  

Since he did not have his own phone, he used the 
Job Center phone to look for housing. During the 
heavy rains the staff at the job center would try to 
find shelter for Marshall and continued to assist him 
with his search for housing assistance. Until Mar-
shall obtained his own phone and found safe and 
secure housing, it would be hard to for him to ob-
tain permanent employment. 

IDES assisted him in creating a resume and job 
search on Illinois Job Link along with the Job Center 
staff assisting with his job search. Marshall took the 
train to Springfield for a job opportunity, but that 
situation did not work out. 

LWIA 21 
MARSHALL BROWN

Back to the housing and job search, Don Adams 
from Express Personnel was hosting a Job Fair at 
R&R Bindery in Girard, Illinois.  Marshall attended a 
job fair in Girard, Illinois, where he found an oppor-
tunity, applied, interviewed, and was hired on the 
spot. But Marshall had one more obstacle to over-
come – housing.  The Job Center staff continued to 
help him in his search. A staff member told Marshall 
about a family that tries to help the “underdog.”  It 
was a weekend and bad weather was expected 
again. The staff provided drinks, snacks, gift cards 
and made a make-shift bedroll from whatever items 
they could find in the center.  The staff left work Fri-
day night giving Marshall access to stay outside the 
building if needed.  Marshall proceeded to stop by 
and see the caring family in Carlinville.  The family 
offered Marshall temporary shelter at their home.  
Marshall started working full-time at his new po-
sition, found an apartment in Carlinville and was 
subsequently offered a permanent position after a 
90-day probation period.
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Elizabeth contacted the Jersey/Calhoun Em-
ployment and Training office in Jerseyville, 
Illinois while she was employed as a CNA at 

Calhoun Nursing and Rehabilitation Center earning 
$13 an hour. In this position, Elizabeth was not able 
to fully support her family. She wanted to obtain 
her License Practical Nursing to increase her em-
ployment opportunities and income. 

Elizabeth decided to make her career advancement 
during the initial phase of COVID-19 and the WIOA 
office building were closed. LWIA staff were able to 
communicate and provide assistance to Elizabeth 
over the telephone and the internet. Elizabeth gath-
ered all the necessary documentation, completed 
the assessments and began to move forward. Eliz-
abeth and staff made arrangements outside of the 
office to meet and complete WIOA paperwork.

With a desire to seek better employment opportu-
nities, Elizabeth applied to the Career Alternatives 
Learning Center in Alton (CALC), Illinois - License 
Practical Nursing (LPN) program. Elizabeth was 
granted admission into the LPN program, but she 
quickly realized that the cost of the program was 

LWIA 22 
ELIZABETH WATERS
BOTTERBUSH

too much for her and her family to afford. CALC re-
ferred Elizabeth for tuition assistance.  

At the time of her WIOA enrollment, Elizabeth was 
married with a six-year-old daughter, Libby, who 
was born with a pituitary gland problem and re-
quires frequent medical injections. Also during this 
time, Elizabeth’s husband, Jacob, had been fight-
ing a two-year battle with cancer that often led to 
ongoing hospital visits. He had both hip bones re-
placed 

and got around in a wheelchair.  He had a part time 
job as a dispatcher at the local sheriff’s office.  Jacob 
was very supportive and encouraging for Elizabeth 
to complete the LPN program. 

Elizabeth was able to begin her first term at CALC 
on May 28, 2020 and maintain a 3.6 GPA throughout 
program. Due to COVID-19 her classes were held 
online and in-school when necessary.  Elizabeth 
continued working midnights as a CNA while com-
pleting classes during the day.

Elizabeth graduated from CALC with her LPN certif-
icate August 30, 2021 and secured her Illinois State 
Board December 2021. Unfortunately, in February 
2022, Elizabeth’s husband Jacob passed away. Eliz-
abeth continued her employment at Calhoun Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Center, but with a different 
title and level of pay. On October 1, 2021, she began 
working as a LPN earning $24.50 an hour.  

Elizabeth's work ethic and a positive attitude pro-
vided a stable environment and household for her 
and her daughter while facing a number of hard-
ships. She did not let any of those hurdles stop her 
from reaching her goal.
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Land of Lincoln Workforce Alliance began an 
Apprenticeship program with the Illinois Rural 
Water Association after a referral from Illinois 

Department of Human Services – Rehabilitation 
Services. This project helped start a Water Systems 
Operation Specialist Apprenticeship with five wa-
ter districts in Central Illinois. The water industry is 
unique in that it involves the daily responsibilities of 
public health protection, technical operations, and 
maintenance of critical but unseen infrastructure.  

 It takes more than 380,000 highly skilled water and 
wastewater personnel to ensure the public sup-
ply of safe drinking water and to protect our lakes, 
streams, and groundwater. Advancements in water 
treatment and supply technology have increased 
the skills and training required of individuals in this 
industry.  Water professionals are ultimately respon-
sible for meeting stringent regulatory standards, re-
placing aging infrastructure, recruiting and training 
new operations specialists, and responding to and 
recovering from disaster.  Jeff Tumiati, the Appren-
ticeship Coordinator for the Illinois Water Associa-

LWIA 20 
ILLINOIS RURAL WATER
ASSOCIATION

tion said, “There is such a workforce shortage and 
this program has impacted each local community 
greatly because in two and half years each commu-
nity will have a Water/Wastewater Specialist that 
can handle the operations of water facilities and 
support their infrastructure. 

In addition to increasing professional demands, 
utilities will soon be forced to replace many of their 
most experienced employees. Over the next de-
cade, the water sector is expected to lose between 
30 and 50 percent of the workforce due to retire-
ment.  Many of these employees have worked at 
the same facility for the majority of their careers and 
they will depart with decades of valuable institu-
tional knowledge. Due to these issues, Tumiati stat-
ed, “Partnering with the workforce system is overall 
a great deal. This project impacted the apprentices 
in each community with financial help and resourc-
es that we did not otherwise know about. Also, Land 
of Lincoln Workforce Alliance was very easy to work 
with and helped whenever we needed assistance.”

This innovative project is the perfect example of 
what the local workforce areas do throughout the 
State. This apprenticeship has led to the training 
and employment of five full-time Water Systems 
Operation Specialists. Their training and education, 
all due to partnering with Land of Lincoln Work-
force Alliance, will impact communities in Central 
Illinois for many years to come. 

Photo Credit :  Chuck Woodwor th,  IR WA Circuit  R ider,  outs ide Lostant ,  IL
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Gateway Bronco is a handcrafted assembly 
line, specializing in restoration and cus-
tom build Broncos, producing over 50 cus-

tom builds a year, with a goal over 70 per year.  All 
production is completed in house, providing mul-
tiple opportunities for training and employment 
throughout the manufacturing process. The com-
pany culture is to strive to empower and invest in all 
employees as well as foster a collaborative, team fo-
cused environment, adding to the employee’s qual-
ity of life and overall satisfaction.  Gateway Bronco is 
the picture of leadership in our local workforce area.  
They are in the small rural village of Hamel, Illinois 
with less than 1,000 residents.  

Gateway Bronco is a relatively young company less 
than 10 years old and growing. The company was 
an unknowing WIOA supporter, before partnering 
with Madison County Employment and Training by 
hiring WIOA trained CDL drivers.  Gateway Bronco 
has partnered with Madison County Employment 
and Training (LWIA 22) on multiple projects in the 
last year.  Currently, they have two individuals par-
ticipating in On-The-Job training and have started 
an Incumbent Worker Training for Continuous Im-

LWIA 22 
GATEWAY BRONCO

provement Transformation.  Seth Burgett, founder 
of Gateway Bronco and the team are prioritizing 
growth for all individuals of the company, with a 
strong emphasis on, “Character, Competence, and 
Culture.”  

They are consistently looking inside and outside of 
the company for ways to advance their process and 
procedures for every employee including leader-
ship. The Gateway Bronco team understands how 
important community is to their business, Seth has 
participated with a local Career Days, visiting his old 
high school as a keynote speaker, inspiring students 
to look at the trades for self-sustaining and advanc-
ing careers, encouraging students to hold on to 
their dreams and find a path to accomplish them. 
After career days, the Gateway Bronco Team was in-
troduced to the Collinsville Area Vocational Center, 
where they subsequently hired a graduating senior, 
providing him an opportunity to utilize his skills, 
while acquiring additional skills.  

Their leadership shows that it does not matter how 
big, small, or what a company does, that anyone 
can be a leader and benefit their local communities. 
Seth and Gateway Bronco are the epitome of how 
business should operate.
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I l l inois  WIOA Performance
Tit le  I ,  I I ,  I I I ,  IV

PY 2021
Negotiated Goal

Actual 
Outcome

Employment  Rate –  2nd Quarter  After  Ex i ts
T i t le  I  –  Adult 77.0% 75.3%
Tit le  I  –  Dis located Worker 81.0% 78.7%
Tit le  I  –  Youth 73.5% 77.4%
Tit le  I I  –  Adult  Educat ion 27.7% 28.34%
Tit le  I I I -  Wagner  –  Peyser 68.0% 57. .9%
Tit le  IV  –  Vocat ional  Rehabi l i tat ion Basel ine 57.2%
Employment Rate –  4th Quarter  After  Exits
Tit le  I  –  Adult 75.5% 73.6%
Tit le  I  –  Dis located Worker 81.0% 77.5%
Tit le  I  –  Youth1 73.0% 73.6%
Tit le  I I  –  Adult  Educat ion2 28.4% 26.0%
Tit le  I I I -  Wagner  –  Peyser 69.0% 54.9%
Tit le  IV  –  Vocat ional  Rehabi l i tat ion Basel ine 42.2%
Median Earnings  –  2nd Quarter  After  Exit
Tit le  I  –  Adult $6,500 $9,198
Tit le  I  –  Dis located Worker $9,600 $12,221
Tit le  I  –  Youth $3,275 $4,606
Tit le  I I  –  Adult  Educat ion2 $4,651 $5,739
Tit le  I I I -  Wagner  –  Peyser $5,800 $6,720
Tit le  IV  –  Vocat ional  Rehabi l i tat ion Basel ine $3,997
Credentia l  Attainment
Tit le  I  –  Adult 70.0% 73.7%
Tit le  I  –  Dis located Worker 81.0% 77.5%
Tit le  I  –  Youth 65.0% 70.4%
Tit le  I I  –  Adult  Educat ion2 27.1% 27.6%
Tit le  I I I -  Wagner  –  Peyser N/A N/A
Tit le  IV  –  Vocat ional  Rehabi l i tat ion Basel ine 28.6%
Measurable  Ski l l  Gains
Tit le  I  –  Adult 39.0% 57.4%
Tit le  I  –  Dis located Worker 43.5% 71.0%
Tit le  I  –  Youth 31.0% 56.2%
Tit le  I I  –  Adult  Educat ion2 44.8% 38.1%
Tit le  I I I -  Wagner  –  Peyser N/A N/A
Tit le  IV  –  Vocat ional  Rehabi l i tat ion 50.0% 67.8%

APPENDIX 5 
Illinois’ WIOA Performance
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ETA-9169 OMB Control Number 1205-0526 
Expiration Date:  05-31-2024 

Statewide Performance Report 
PROGRAM TITLE (select one): 
STATE: Title I Local Area: 

REPORTING PERIOD COVERED (Required for current and three preceding years.) 

From ( mm/dd/yyyy ) : To ( mm/dd/yyyy ) : 

Title I Adult 

Title I Dislocated Worker 

Title I Youth 

Title I and Title III combined 









Title II Adult Education 

Title III Wagner-Peyser 

Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation 







SUMMARY INFORMATION 

Service 

Participants Served 
Cohort Period:  

Participants Exited 
Cohort Period: 

Funds Expended 
Cohort Period:  

Cost Per Participant Served 
Cohort Period:  

Career Services 

Training Services 

Percent training-related employment1: Percent enrolled in more than one core program: Percent Admin Expended: 

BY PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS 

Total Participants 
Served 

Cohort Period: 

Total Participants 
Exited 

Cohort Period: 

Youth 
Employment/Education/

Training Rate (Q2)
Cohort Period: 

Youth 
Employment/Education/

Training Rate (Q4)
Cohort Period: 

Median Earnings 
Cohort Period: 

Credential Rate3 

(Cohort Period: 
Measurable Skill 

Gains3 

Cohort Period: 

Num Rate Num Rate Earnings Num Rate Num Rate 

Total Statewide 
Negotiated 

Targets 
Actual 

Se
x Female 

Male 

Ag
e

 < 16 

16 - 18 

19 - 24 

25 - 44 

45 - 54 

55 - 59 

60+ 

Et
hn

ic
ity

/R
ac

e 

American Indian / Alaska Native 

Asian 

Black / African American 

Hispanic / Latino 

Native Hawaiian / Pacific Islander 

White 

More Than One Race 

4/1/2021-3/31/2022 7/1/2021-6/30/2022 7/1/2021-6/30/2022

6,645 3,115 $30,262,580 $4,554
2,506 1,282 $6,337,078 $2,529

28.9% 4.1%

x

Certified in WIPS: 10/3/2022 10:57 AM EDT

WIOA Youth

Illinois

7/1/2021 6/30/2022

36.0%

7/1/2021-6/30/2022 4/1/2021-3/31/2022
7/1/2020-6/30/2021 1/1/2020-12/31/2020

7/1/2020-6/30/2021 1/1/2020-12/31/2020
7/1/2021-6/30/2022

6,655 3,117 73.5% 73.0% $3,275 65.0% 31.0%

2,102 77.4% 2,003 73.6% $4,606 1,048 70.4% 1,561 56.2%

3,551 1,632 1,193 79.5% 1,095 75.9% $4,423 571 69.6% 865 55.6%

3,068 1,470 896 74.8% 898 70.8% $4,786 477 71.4% 690 57.1%

55 24 20 95.2% 5 45.5% $3,138 4 36.4% 36 70.6%

2,699 1,192 788 78.3% 777 74.9% $4,048 444 73.5% 748 59.6%

3,899 1,899 1,293 76.6% 1,220 73.1% $5,001 600 68.6% 777 52.8%

2 2 1 100.0% 1 100.0% $559 0 0 0.0%

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

94 34 20 76.9% 14 93.3% $3,921 4 57.1% 14 66.7%

102 46 46 86.8% 29 80.6% $6,105 19 79.2% 35 63.6%

2,864 1,385 862 74.4% 915 69.2% $4,353 498 69.9% 557 51.6%

1,597 769 503 80.5% 466 81.3% $5,458 235 73.4% 351 57.3%

15 2 5 83.3% 9 81.8% $4,848 3 50.0% 5 100.0%

2,833 1,243 941 80.0% 818 77.0% $4,577 432 71.1% 811 59.5%

162 81 70 86.4% 56 74.7% $4,649 33 75.0% 38 64.4%

APPENDIX 5 
Title I Youth
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BY EMPLOYMENT BARRIER4 

Total Participants 
Served 

Total Participants 
Exited 

Youth 
Employment/Education/

Training Rate (Q2)

Youth 
Employment/Education/

Training Rate (Q4)
Median Earnings Credential Rate3 Measurable Skill 

Gains3 

Num Rate Num Rate Earnings Num Rate Num Rate 

Total Statewide 

Negotiated 
Targets 

Actual 

Displaced Homemakers 
English Language Learners, Low Levels of 
Literacy, Cultural Barriers 
Exhausting TANF within 2 years (Part A 
Title IV of the Social Security Act) 

Ex-offenders 

Homeless Individuals / runaway youth 
Long-term Unemployed 
(27 or more consecutive weeks) 

Low-Income Individuals 

Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers 

Individuals with Disabilities (incl. youth) 
Single Parents (Incl. single pregnant 
women) 

Youth in foster care or aged out of system 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

1Applies to Title I only. 
2This indicator also includes those who entered into a training or education program for the Youth program.   
3Credential Rate and Measurable Skill Gains do not apply to the Wagner-Peyser program. 
4Barriers to Employment are determined at the point of entry into the program. 

Public Burden Statement (1205-0NEW) 
Persons are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. Respondent’s reply to these reporting requirements is mandatory (Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act, Section 116). Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 30 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate to the Office of Policy Development 
and Research ● U.S. Department of Labor ● Room N-5641 ● 200 Constitution Ave., NW, ● Washington, DC ● 20210. Do NOT send the completed application to this address.

6,655 3,117
73.5% 73.0% $3,275 65.0% 31.0%

2,102 77.4% 2,003 73.6% $4,606 1,048 70.4% 1,561 56.2%

1 1 0 0 0 0

4,134 1,743 1,349 75.7% 1,520 73.1% $4,722 822 69.9% 897 54.1%

0 0 0 0 0 0

416 244 144 74.6% 155 68.0% $4,723 63 71.6% 44 53.0%

450 213 135 78.9% 136 73.5% $4,273 45 55.6% 71 53.0%

156 75 42 58.3% 36 58.1% $3,455 23 85.2% 28 53.8%

3,086 1,490 1,003 77.7% 987 74.4% $4,356 475 66.2% 724 52.7%

0 0 0 0 0 0

1,214 547 434 79.9% 364 75.1% $3,927 179 69.6% 341 53.4%

444 240 167 75.9% 163 77.6% $4,891 97 66.9% 119 53.6%

33 15 4 57.1% 4 50.0% $502 3 60.0% 5 41.7%

APPENDIX 5 
Title I Youth
(continued)
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ETA-9169 OMB Control Number 1205-0526 
Expiration Date:  05-31-2024 

Statewide Performance Report 
PROGRAM TITLE (select one): 
STATE: Title I Local Area: 

REPORTING PERIOD COVERED (Required for current and three preceding years.) 

From ( mm/dd/yyyy ) : To ( mm/dd/yyyy ) : 

Title I Adult 

Title I Dislocated Worker 

Title I Youth 

Title I and Title III combined 









Title II Adult Education 

Title III Wagner-Peyser 

Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation 







SUMMARY INFORMATION 

Service 

Participants Served 
Cohort Period:  

Participants Exited 
Cohort Period: 

Funds Expended 
Cohort Period:  

Cost Per Participant Served 
Cohort Period:  

Career Services 

Training Services 

Percent training-related employment1: Percent enrolled in more than one core program: Percent Admin Expended: 

BY PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS 

Total Participants 
Served 

Cohort Period: 

Total Participants 
Exited 

Cohort Period: 

Employment Rate 
(Q2)2 

Cohort Period: 

Employment Rate 
(Q4)2 

Cohort Period: 

Median Earnings 
Cohort Period: 

Credential Rate3 

(Cohort Period: 
Measurable Skill 

Gains3 

Cohort Period: 

Num Rate Num Rate Earnings Num Rate Num Rate 

Total Statewide 
Negotiated 

Targets 
Actual 

Se
x Female 

Male 

Ag
e

 < 16 

16 - 18 

19 - 24 

25 - 44 

45 - 54 

55 - 59 

60+ 

Et
hn

ic
ity

/R
ac

e 

American Indian / Alaska Native 

Asian 

Black / African American 

Hispanic / Latino 

Native Hawaiian / Pacific Islander 

White 

More Than One Race 

4/1/2021-3/31/2022 7/1/2021-6/30/2022 7/1/2021-6/30/2022

6,296 3,954 $15,790,799 $2,508
4,799 2,972 $10,735,984 $2,237

54.5% 3.4%

7/1/2021-6/30/2022 4/1/2021-3/31/2022
7/1/2020-6/30/2021 1/1/2020-12/31/2020

7/1/2020-6/30/2021 1/1/2020-12/31/2020
7/1/2021-6/30/2022

6,299 3,954 81.0% 81.0% $9,600 71.0% 43.5%

2,709 78.7% 2,357 77.5% $12,221 1,372 72.2% 2,205 60.9%

2,677 1,494 1,067 78.9% 953 76.5% $11,106 489 65.5% 851 55.8%

3,534 2,400 1,618 78.6% 1,399 78.3% $12,896 880 76.7% 1,326 64.9%

0 0 0 0 0 0

12 10 3 100.0% 2 100.0% $5,324 0 0.0% 4 66.7%

358 261 165 79.3% 106 85.5% $9,665 56 69.1% 132 62.6%

3,362 2,003 1,317 79.4% 1,099 80.1% $11,731 699 75.1% 1,228 60.3%

1,472 937 684 81.2% 656 79.4% $13,706 374 72.9% 527 62.1%

615 444 348 78.7% 316 75.1% $15,812 167 67.9% 184 63.9%

480 299 192 66.4% 178 60.1% $12,949 76 59.8% 130 56.8%

58 35 24 88.9% 15 78.9% $10,431 7 63.6% 25 73.5%

324 216 144 78.7% 130 77.8% $19,781 65 76.5% 123 64.1%

2,200 1,223 713 74.2% 642 73.9% $10,800 365 71.6% 679 54.8%

1,310 783 538 76.9% 496 73.8% $11,499 274 62.3% 462 56.6%

11 8 4 80.0% 1 25.0% $12,998 4 100.0% 3 42.9%

2,884 1,963 1,498 82.1% 1,281 81.4% $12,671 760 76.5% 1,114 67.4%

77 42 18 78.3% 13 59.1% $12,361 11 84.6% 35 68.6%

x

Certified in WIPS: 10/3/2022 11:02 AM EDT

WIOA Dislocated Worker

Illinois

7/1/2021 6/30/2022

26.2%

APPENDIX 5 
Title I Dislocated Workers
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BY EMPLOYMENT BARRIER4 

Total Participants 
Served 

Total Participants 
Exited 

Employment Rate 
(Q2)2 

Employment Rate 
(Q4)2 Median Earnings Credential Rate3 Measurable Skill 

Gains3 

Num Rate Num Rate Earnings Num Rate Num Rate 

Total Statewide 

Negotiated 
Targets 

Actual 

Displaced Homemakers 
English Language Learners, Low Levels of 
Literacy, Cultural Barriers 
Exhausting TANF within 2 years (Part A 
Title IV of the Social Security Act) 

Ex-offenders 

Homeless Individuals / runaway youth 
Long-term Unemployed (27 
or more consecutive weeks) 

Low-Income Individuals 

Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers 

Individuals with Disabilities (incl. youth) 
Single Parents (Incl. single pregnant 
women) 

Youth in foster care or aged out of system 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

1Applies to Title I only. 
2This indicator also includes those who entered into a training or education program for the Youth program.   
3Credential Rate and Measurable Skill Gains do not apply to the Wagner-Peyser program. 
4Barriers to Employment are determined at the point of entry into the program. 

Numbers entered into cells in this template are the same as the corresponding "report item number" on the report specification document.  Clicking on each hyperlink will take the user to the plain text language 

Public Burden Statement (1205-0NEW) 
Persons are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. Respondent’s reply to these reporting requirements is mandatory (Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act, Section 116). Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 30 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate to the Office of Policy Development 
and Research ● U.S. Department of Labor ● Room N-5641 ● 200 Constitution Ave., NW, ● Washington, DC ● 20210. Do NOT send the completed application to this address.

6,299 3,954
81.0% 81.0% $9,600 71.0% 43.5%

2,709 78.7% 2,357 77.5% $12,221 1,372 72.2% 2,205 60.9%

34 20 20 80.0% 18 85.7% $10,436 18 90.0% 11 68.8%

1,919 955 777 74.4% 966 74.3% $10,034 577 69.7% 617 54.2%

2 1 0 0 0 2 100.0%

528 332 159 69.7% 131 73.2% $9,893 113 80.7% 176 64.5%

73 46 14 53.8% 8 72.7% $3,339 7 77.8% 5 22.7%

573 230 103 69.1% 83 72.2% $9,372 46 73.0% 200 59.5%

1,980 1,111 679 73.6% 557 75.2% $10,063 359 71.9% 638 57.5%

0 0 0 0 0 0

123 74 35 81.4% 29 85.3% $8,661 17 85.0% 37 61.7%

626 335 229 81.8% 207 76.4% $10,150 110 64.0% 248 63.9%

0 0 0 0 0 0

APPENDIX 5 
Title I Dislocated Workers

(continued)
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ETA-9169 OMB Control Number 1205-0526 
Expiration Date:  05-31-2024 

Statewide Performance Report 
PROGRAM TITLE (select one): 
STATE: Title I Local Area: 

REPORTING PERIOD COVERED (Required for current and three preceding years.) 

From ( mm/dd/yyyy ) : To ( mm/dd/yyyy ) : 

Title I Adult 

Title I Dislocated Worker 

Title I Youth 

Title I and Title III combined 









Title II Adult Education 

Title III Wagner-Peyser 

Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation 







SUMMARY INFORMATION 

Service 

Participants Served 
Cohort Period:  

Participants Exited 
Cohort Period: 

Funds Expended 
Cohort Period:  

Cost Per Participant Served 
Cohort Period:  

Career Services 

Training Services 

Percent training-related employment1: Percent enrolled in more than one core program: Percent Admin Expended: 

BY PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS 

Total Participants 
Served 

Cohort Period: 

Total Participants 
Exited 

Cohort Period: 

Employment Rate 
(Q2)2 

Cohort Period: 

Employment Rate 
(Q4)2 

Cohort Period: 

Median Earnings 
Cohort Period: 

Credential Rate3 

(Cohort Period: 
Measurable Skill 

Gains3 

Cohort Period: 

Num Rate Num Rate Earnings Num Rate Num Rate 

Total Statewide 
Negotiated 

Targets 
Actual 

Se
x Female 

Male 

Ag
e

 < 16 

16 - 18 

19 - 24 

25 - 44 

45 - 54 

55 - 59 

60+ 

Et
hn

ic
ity

/R
ac

e 

American Indian / Alaska Native 

Asian 

Black / African American 

Hispanic / Latino 

Native Hawaiian / Pacific Islander 

White 

More Than One Race 

4/1/2021-3/31/2022 7/1/2021-6/30/2022 7/1/2021-6/30/2022

8,442 4,049 $17,384,838 $2,059
6,632 3,217 $20,899,928 $3,151

51.1% 4.4%

7/1/2021-6/30/2022 4/1/2021-3/31/2022
7/1/2020-6/30/2021 1/1/2020-12/31/2020

7/1/2020-6/30/2021 1/1/2020-12/31/2020
7/1/2021-6/30/2022

8,442 4,049 77.0% 75.5% $6,500 70.0% 39.0%

2,561 75.3% 2,453 73.6% $9,198 1,851 73.7% 3,016 57.4%

4,708 2,204 1,595 81.4% 1,534 81.6% $9,042 1,123 74.7% 1,669 55.9%

3,628 1,797 947 66.9% 913 63.2% $9,360 726 72.2% 1,307 59.4%

0 0 0 0 0 0

102 45 31 77.5% 34 81.0% $4,831 20 66.7% 47 63.5%

1,344 634 529 86.3% 477 81.3% $8,479 341 74.9% 518 57.9%

5,536 2,607 1,625 74.8% 1,560 73.3% $9,409 1,236 74.7% 2,005 57.1%

1,019 517 270 67.0% 272 70.3% $9,554 183 69.1% 322 55.9%

265 153 68 70.1% 74 65.5% $8,293 49 71.0% 80 62.0%

176 93 38 50.7% 36 49.3% $6,085 22 57.9% 44 61.1%

86 39 13 61.9% 13 65.0% $10,422 7 50.0% 31 60.8%

269 133 92 78.0% 95 73.6% $9,737 75 81.5% 94 59.9%

4,221 1,880 1,068 69.6% 1,095 69.0% $8,213 813 70.4% 1,318 52.6%

1,318 677 422 78.4% 395 76.1% $9,341 248 69.5% 485 59.2%

18 7 4 100.0% 4 100.0% $9,895 2 66.7% 9 69.2%

3,151 1,599 1,146 82.4% 1,038 80.5% $9,802 806 78.1% 1,329 63.2%

115 53 24 72.7% 27 71.1% $11,012 23 74.2% 52 69.3%

x

Certified in WIPS: 10/3/2022 10:51 AM EDT

WIOA Adult

Illinois

7/1/2021 6/30/2022

37.8%

APPENDIX 5 
Title I Adult
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BY EMPLOYMENT BARRIER4 

Total Participants 
Served 

Total Participants 
Exited 

Employment Rate 
(Q2)2 

Employment Rate 
(Q4)2 Median Earnings Credential Rate3 Measurable Skill 

Gains3 

Num Rate Num Rate Earnings Num Rate Num Rate 

Total Statewide 

Negotiated 
Targets 

Actual 

Displaced Homemakers 
English Language Learners, Low Levels of 
Literacy, Cultural Barriers 
Exhausting TANF within 2 years (Part A 
Title IV of the Social Security Act) 

Ex-offenders 

Homeless Individuals / runaway youth 
Long-term Unemployed (27 
or more consecutive weeks) 

Low-Income Individuals 

Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers 

Individuals with Disabilities (incl. youth) 
Single Parents (Incl. single pregnant 
women) 

Youth in foster care or aged out of system 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

1Applies to Title I only. 
2This indicator also includes those who entered into a training or education program for the Youth program.   
3Credential Rate and Measurable Skill Gains do not apply to the Wagner-Peyser program. 
4Barriers to Employment are determined at the point of entry into the program. 

Numbers entered into cells in this template are the same as the corresponding "report item number" on the report specification document.  Clicking on each hyperlink will take the user to the plain text language 

Public Burden Statement (1205-0NEW) 
Persons are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. Respondent’s reply to these reporting requirements is mandatory (Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act, Section 116). Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 30 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate to the Office of Policy Development 
and Research ● U.S. Department of Labor ● Room N-5641 ● 200 Constitution Ave., NW, ● Washington, DC ● 20210. Do NOT send the completed application to this address.

8,442 4,049
77.0% 75.5% $6,500 70.0% 39.0%

2,561 75.3% 2,453 73.6% $9,198 1,851 73.7% 3,016 57.4%

12 5 2 50.0% 3 75.0% $9,686 4 100.0% 6 85.7%

3,836 1,592 1,125 72.7% 1,292 71.1% $8,570 919 73.0% 1,287 53.4%

2 0 0 1 100.0% 0 0

1,151 588 281 61.6% 309 62.8% $8,303 258 73.7% 372 60.0%

149 74 23 52.3% 33 58.9% $5,454 13 44.8% 19 38.0%

316 126 50 61.7% 66 65.3% $7,629 44 77.2% 108 60.3%

6,541 3,164 1,968 73.9% 1,898 72.9% $8,876 1,482 73.2% 2,306 57.0%

0 0 0 0 0 0

212 104 71 66.4% 55 57.9% $7,808 42 64.6% 66 52.8%

1,675 812 627 85.0% 614 85.2% $9,058 476 75.9% 689 59.4%

0 0 0 0 0 0

APPENDIX 5 
Title I Adult
(continued)
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APPENDIX 5 
Title II
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APPENDIX 5 
Title II
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PROGRAM
STATE:     Illinois                          

 

From: 7/1/2021 To: 6/30/2022  X


SUMMARY INFORMATION

Service

BY PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS

Num Rate Num Rate Num Rate Num Rate

Negotiated 
Target N/A N/A N/A 50.0%

Actual 4,451 57.2% 3,367 42.2% 1,145 28.6% 3,324 67.8%

1,842 57.3% 1,392 41.9% 460 28.9% 1,593 67.0%

2,609 57.2% 1,975 42.3% 685 28.5% 1,731 68.5%

98 49.7% 60 36.4% 31 21.5% 62 68.1%

2,193 58.9% 1,709 44.3% 890 28.9% 2,199 71.0%

722 57.3% 521 41.0% 150 26.3% 584 64.6%

875 59.0% 650 43.3% 57 41.0% 346 61.5%

321 54.0% 254 40.4% 13 27.7% 90 52.9%

138 49.5% 97 31.7% ‐ ‐ 28 56.0%

104 43.2% 76 29.7% ‐ ‐ 15 51.7%

26 52.0% 15 35.7% 4 21.1% 14 58.3%

93 59.6% 59 36.0% 19 29.7% 136 81.4%

993 51.9% 772 37.9% 210 22.6% 613 64.5%

643 59.9% 449 42.0% 134 20.8% 415 72.2%

16 61.5% 9 40.9% ‐ ‐ 22 75.9%

3,399 59.0% 2,558 43.9% 924 30.5% 2,604 68.0%

76 60.8% 45 40.9% 14 28.6% 74 69.2%

29
$2,570

White 23,895 7,501
$4,085

More Than One Race 642 163
$3,673

$3,357

60+ 814 371
$4,494

Et
hn

ici
ty
/R
ac
e

American Indian / Alaska Native 234 66
$3,579

Asian  1,076 233
$3,713

Black / African American 7,848 2,665
$3,661

Hispanic / Latino 5,371 1,496
$4,577

Native Hawaiian / Pacific 
Islander

130

Ag
e

 < 16 1,820 297
$4,389

16 ‐ 18 18,638 5,036
$3,998

19 ‐ 24 4,335 1,533
$3,795

25 ‐ 44 4,419 1,941
$4,077

45 ‐ 54 1,668 760
$4,186

55 ‐ 59 832 391

Total Statewide 32,526 10,329
N/A

Se
x

Female  13,239 4,227
$3,938

Male 19,287 6,102
$4,077

$3,997

N/A 11.2% N/A

Total Participants 
Served

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2021 ‐ 
06/30/2022)

Total Participants 
Exited

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2021 ‐ 
06/30/2022)

Employment Rate 
(Q2)2 

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2020 ‐ 
06/30/2021)

Employment Rate 
(Q4)2 

(Cohort Period: 
01/01/2020 ‐ 
12/31/2020)

Median 
Earnings        

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2020 ‐ 
06/30/2021)

Credential Rate3       

(Cohort Period: 
01/01/2020 ‐ 
12/31/2020)

Measurable Skill 
Gains3                    

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2021 ‐ 
06/30/2022)

Earnings

10,313                                                                       $20,798,678 $640
Training Services 18,191                                   4,376                                                                         $23,802,499 $1,308
Percent training‐related employment1: Percent enrolled in more than one core program: Percent Admin Expended:

OMB Control Number 1205‐0526
Expiration Date:  05‐31‐2024 ETA‐9169

Statewide Performance Report
TITLE (select one):                                                                                                                                      

Title I Local Area: N/A Title I Adult  Title II Adult Education
REPORTING PERIOD COVERED (Required for current and three preceding years.) Title I Dislocated Worker Title III Wagner‐Peyser

Title I Youth Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation
Title I and Title III combined

Participants Served
(Cohort Period: 

07/01/2021 ‐ 06/30/2022)

Participants Exited
(Cohort Period: 07/01/2021 ‐ 06/30/2022)

Funds Expended
(Cohort Period: 07/01/2021 ‐ 

06/30/2022)

Cost Per Participant Served
(Cohort Period: 07/01/2021 ‐ 

06/30/2022)
Career Services 32,479                                  

1
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Title IV
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BY EMPLOYMENT BARRIER4

Num Rate Num Rate Num Rate Num Rate

Negotiated 
Target N/A N/A N/A 50.0%

Actual 4,451 57.2% 3,367 42.2% 1,145 28.6% 3,324 67.8%

14 56.0% 10 40.0% 4 66.7% 12 85.7%

1,718 55.5% 1,371 43.3% 365 21.0% 1,052 70.9%

13 41.9% 12 35.3% 0 0.0% ‐ ‐

148 45.1% 114 34.5% 11 44.0% 19 45.2%

42 45.7% 41 39.0% 6 46.2% 8 50.0%

1,572 50.5% 1,258 38.6% 348 24.4% 1,196 69.7%

1,654 53.9% 1,215 39.7% 259 27.5% 809 63.1%

12 60.0% 7 35.0% 0 0.0% 8 66.7%

4,451 57.2% 3,367 42.2% 1,145 28.6% 3,324 67.8%

194 55.9% 120 36.9% 30 28.0% 102 64.6%

26 52.0% 22 40.0% 14 43.8% 10 58.8%

Public Burden Statement (1205‐0526) 
Persons are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. Respondent’s reply to these reporting requirements is required to obtain 
or retain benefits (Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Section 185(a)(2)). Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to range between 240 and 360 minutes which 
averages 300 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the 
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate to the Office of Policy Development and Research ● U.S. Department of Labor ● Room N‐5641 ● 200 Cons�tu�on Ave., NW, 
● Washington, DC ● 20210. Do NOT send the completed 9169 applica�on to this address.

Youth in foster care or aged out of system 197 64
$3,618

1Applies to Title I only.
2This indicator also includes those who entered into a training or education program for the Youth program.   
3Credential Rate and Measurable Skill Gains do not apply to the Wagner‐Peyser program.
4Barriers to Employment are determined at the point of entry into the program. 

Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers 90 36
$6,017

Individuals with Disabilities (incl. youth) 32,526 10,329
$3,997

Single Parents (incl. single pregnant 
women)

942 374
$4,729

Homeless Individuals / runaway youth 264 121
$3,962

Long‐term Unemployed                                     
(27 or more consecutive weeks)

13,389 4,300
$3,325

Low‐Income Individuals 10,321 4,063
$3,673

English Language Learners, Low Levels of 
Literacy, Cultural Barriers

14,207 4,202
$3,607

Exhausting TANF within 2 years (Part A Title 
IV of the Social Security Act)

91 52
$2,389

Ex‐offenders 878 457
$3,720

Total Statewide 32,526 10,329
N/A

$3,997

Displaced Homemakers 97 44
$4,211

Total Participants 
Served

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2021 ‐ 
06/30/2022)

Total Participants 
Exited

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2021 ‐ 
06/30/2022)

Employment Rate 
(Q2)2 

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2020 ‐ 
06/30/2021)

Employment Rate 
(Q4)2 

(Cohort Period: 
01/01/2020 ‐ 
12/31/2020)

Median 
Earnings        

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2020 ‐ 
06/30/2021)

Credential Rate3       

(Cohort Period: 
01/01/2020 ‐ 
12/31/2020)

Measurable Skill 
Gains3                    

(Cohort Period: 
07/01/2021 ‐ 
06/30/2022)

Earnings

2
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